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1. Background 

 
This report presents the result of geochemical, geophysical and archaeobotanical analyses performed by 
the author in connection with the compiliation of a MA thesis in environmental archaeology at the 
Environmental Archaeology Laboratoy, Umeå University, Sweden (Grabowski 2008). 
   The purpose of the thesis was to perform a method study, testing weather a combination of the 
abovementioned methods could be applied on an Irish Burnt Mound material. The thesis was 
completed in cooperation with Archaeological Consultancy Services Ltd. within the framework of the 
N3 Butler’s Bridge to Belturbet road realignment scheme. As thanks for providing invaluable assistance 
and acces to the sites all results were in turn to be presented to ACS Ltd. for the companies own report 
work on the sites in question. 
   Five burnt mound sites detected during the testing phase of the archaeological investigations were 
selected for sampling after consultation with ACS Ltd.. All five sites were located outside the town of 
Belturbet, aproximately 13 km north north-east of Cavan Town. The testing phase of this scheme was 
performed under excavation license E3427 while the final excavations were performed under the 
following excavation licenses: 
 
 
 

Bun 4    E3816 Director: Derek Gallagher  
 

Putiaghan Upper 1  E3821 Director: Gearoid Kelleher  
 

Putiaghan Upper 2  E3822 Director: Gearoid Kelleher  
  

Putiaghan Upper 3  E3823  Director: Gearoid Kelleher 
 

Straheglin   E3825  Director: Gearoid Kelleher 
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2. Method 

2.1. The methods and their applicability in archaeology 

 
The thesis on which this report is based was focused around the utilisation of three primary methods of 
environmental archaeology: phosphate analysis, magnetic susceptibility analysis and archaeobotanical 
analysis.  
   These three methods can provide archaeologists with valuable data when interpreting archaeological 
phenomena. A thorough description of each method, its history and examples of how they have been 
applied on archaeological sites in the past can be found in the main thesis (Grabowski 2008).  
   In short phosphate analysis is a method developped to calculate the input of phospohorous material 
in soil. Phosphorous, in various forms, is present in living organisms as well as their waste products. 
When these organisms or waste products are deposited in soil the phosohorous usually remains in the 
soil in relatively stable chemical organic or mineral compounds (Crowther 1997:93ff; Heron 
2005:565ff). 
   The phosphate analysis presented in this report was performed in two stages. Firstly the the 
phosphates bound to the inorganic fraction of the soil were analysed (CitP). The samples were 
subsequently ignited (breaking the orgnaic compounds) in order to measure the total phosphate 
content of the soil (CitPOI). The quota between the inorganic and organic phosphates was thereafter 
calculated (PQuota) in order to ease interpretation of the results. 
   In simple terms a high content of inorganic phosphates coupled with a low PQuota tends to indicate 
deposition of bones and “every day” waste. Habitation sites such as yards and living areas in houses 
tend to display this type of phosphate deposition. A high fraction of organically bound phosphates 
coupled with a high PQuota on the other hand tends to indicate manuering or other forms of organic 
waste (Engelmark & Linderholm 1996). 
   The Magnetic Susceptibility analysis was similarly to the phosphate analysis performed in two stages, 
before (MS) and after ignition (MS550). Many factors can affect the magnetic susceptibility of the soil 
but prior research has shown that disturbance of soil, and more importantly intensive heating of the 
soil, can dramatically alter the natural susceptibility. By igniting a sample a quota can be calculated 
(MSQuota) in order to assess weather the soil has previously been subject to heating or major 
disturbace. A high MSQuota shows that the soil, prior to ignition, had not reached its potential 
susceptibility, thus indicating limited human impact. A low quota on the other hand shows that the soil 
had reached its potential susceptibility prior to ignition and that it may have been disturbed or heated 
prior to sampling (Linderholm 2007). 
   To add another helpful parameter the samples analysed in the course of this investigation were also 
ignited in order to calculate the percentage of organic matter in the soil. The method, known as Loss 
on Ingition (LoI), is very valuble as it adds data concerning the nature of the deposit under 
investigation. The calculation of the organic content of soil also improves the interpretation of 
phosphate analyses as a high precentage of organic material in soil may result in a naturally high 
concentration of phosphates (ie. not indicative of anthropogenic deposition) (Crowther 1997:94ff). 
   Samples for the abovementioned analyses were retrieved during a soil survey prior to stripping and 
excavation of the sites (described in detail below). The samples were extracted with an auger according 
to a pre-dermined grid pattern.   
   Once the sited were opened up and excavated the second phase of the sampling was commenced as 
archaeobotanical bulk samples were retreived during the course of the excavations from various 
archaeological contexts. All samples retrieved during this phase of the investigations were also analysed 
using the abovementioned methods by extracting a small sub-sample from each of the archaobotanical 
bulk samples. 
   The remaining material was processed with an emphasis on retrieving and identifying carbonised and 
waterlogged plant remains.  
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2.2 Analytical procedure 

2.2.1. Geophysics and geochemistry 

 
All samples collected during the first phase of this project have been subject to the analyses described 
below. During the second phase of the sampling sub-samples of 200 ml were taken from every bag 
selected for archaeobotanical analysis. These were analyzed with the same methods as the soil survey 
samples.    
 

Inorganic phosphate analysis (CitP ppm) 

The phosphates were extracted with the citric acid method developed by Arrhenius (1934) and refined 
by Environmental Archaeology Laboratory in Umeå (Engelmark & Linderholm 1996). Inorganic 
phosphates were determined by citric acid (2%) extraction. The concentration of P2O5 is presented as 
parts per million (ppm). Prior to analysis the soil was dried, homogenized and sieved through a sieve 
with 1,25 mm mesh size. 
   A problem with weak acid extraction is that it may sometimes be rendered ineffective by high pH in 
soil. Since large areas of Ireland are situated on top of calcareous limestone bedrock this was a potential 
problem. 
    To confirm that high pH was not offsetting the effect of the citric acid a total of 240 samples were 
also extracted with an addition of hydrochloric acid (HCl). As the results turned out largely unaffected 
HCl extraction was discontinued in the remaining samples. 
 

Total phosphate analysis (CitPOI) 

The total phosphate content, allowing for calculation of organically bound phosphates by subtraction 
of CitP from CitPOI, was arrived at using the same method as for CitP. Prior to analysis of the total 
phosphate content the samples were ingnited at 550ºC in order to decompose the organic matter, 
release organically bound elements and break the silica lattice (Engelmark & Linderholm 1996). 
   The concentration of P2O5 after ignition is presented as parts per million (ppm). 

 

Loss on Ingition (LOI%) 

Weighing a dry sample prior to and after oxidative combustion allows for calculation of the percentage 
of organic matter in the soil. The amount of organic matter is presented as % of the initial mass. 

 
((Soildry-Soil550)*100)/100=LOI% 

 

pH analysis (pH) 

In order to control that high pH was not affecting the results of the phosphate analysis several site 
transects and selected points from the soil survey were analysed. pH was also measured in one sample 
from each context selected for archaeobotanical analysis. Measurements of pH in the archaeobotanical 
samples had the dual purpose of controlling that calcareous conditions were not affecting the 
phosphate analysis as well as providing information on the potential preservation conditions for 
unburned bone. 
   The pH measurement was done in a 6 to 1 solution of soil and 0,1M KCl with a Mettler Toledo MP 
225 pH meter. 
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Magnetic Susceptibility (MS) 

The magnetic susceptibility was measured with a Bartington MS2 magnetometer equipped with a MS2B 
sensor. The susceptibility is presented per 10g of dry soil. 
   Prior to analysis the soil was dried, homogenised and sieved through a sieve with 1,25 mm mesh size. 
 

Magnetic Susceptibility after oxidative ignition (MS 550) 

The magnetic susceptibility was measured after oxidative ignition at 550ºC. The magnetic susceptibility 
was measured with a Bartington MS2 magnetometer equipped with a MS2B sensor. The susceptibility is 
presented per 10g of dry soil. 
   Prior to analysis the soil was dried, homogenized and sieved through a sieve with 1,25 mm mesh size. 
 
 
 
Statistical processing 

P Quota 

The P quota is a simple way of showing the relationship between the amounts of organically and 
inorganically bound phosphate in the soil. A higher quota represents higher amount of organically 
bound phosphate in the soil. 

CitPOI/CitP=PQuota 

MS Quota 

The MS quota is a simple way of showing the relationship between magnetic susceptibility prior to and 
after oxidative ignition. A low MS quota may indicate prior heating of the soil. 

 
MS550/MS=MSQuota 

Interpolation 

In the results chapter much of the data is presented as an interpolated visual representation. All 
geochemical and geophysical data was processed using ArcView 3.2 GIS software. The interpolation is 
made according to the Inverse Distance Weighted method and the data is classified at equal intervals.  
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2.2.2. Archaeobotany 

 
All archaeobotanical samples were dried prior to final processing. The dry samples were floatated and 
water sieved through a set of sieves, the smallest with a mesh size of 0,5mm. 
Once the floatated and water sieved samples were dry they were visually inspected through a stereo 
microscope. Any material of interest (carbonized seeds, bone and some stone objects) were separated 
and identified using the reference collection of the Environmental Archaeology Laboratory and a 
selection of relevant literature1; 2 (Beijerinck 1976; Bolin 1926; Grigas 1986; Korsmo et al 1981; Renfrew 
1973; Rose & O’Reilley 2006; Schoch et al 1988; Zohary & Hopf 1993).    
 

Statistical processing 

Archaeobotanical results can be presented in various forms. If extensive archaeobotanical remains are 
present within a defined area the results of the analysis are usually best interpreted after an analysis of 
the significance of the finds from individual contexts. The quantity of an archaeobotanical material can 
for example be correlated to the size of the sample, the volume of the original context or the 
production quantities of seeds and other plant parts for each identified species (Branch et al 2005:98f). 
   As will become apparent from the results in the chapter below the material from these sites is not 
suitable for statistical comparison between sites as only one feature produced an archaeobotanical 
material of significant quantity.  
   The results of the archaeobotanical analysis are therefore presented as raw counts in the results 
chapter and the appendices. 
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3. The material and its geographic context 
 

3.1. The area of investigation: a general overview 
The main goal of the thesis on which this report is based was to determine whether a combination of 
geochemical, geophysical and archaeobotanical analyses can be used to investigate functional aspects of 
burnt mounds. 
   For this purpose five sites were selected for sampling: Bun 4, Putiaghan Upper 1, 2 and 3 and 
Straheglin 1 (see map below). 
   The three Putiaghan Upper sites were located in a cluster of four burnt mounds, of which one 
(Putiaghan Upper 4) was determined to be unsuitable for this investigation because of very limited 
access to the surrounding area. Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3 are in very close proximity to each other and 
were sampled as one coherent unit. Straheglin 1 was located approximately 1,2 km to the north-west 
towards the town of Belturbet. 
   The sampling was performed in two separate stages. Samples for the geochemical and geophysical 
analyses were taken prior to the final excavation of the sites, the sample grid and location based on the 
results of the archaeological testing performed during the summer of 2007 (Gallagher et al 2007). 
   Stage two, involving the collection of archaeobotanical samples was performed by ACS staff (directed 
by site director Gearoid Kelleher) during the course of the excavations in spring of 2008. As significant 
amounts of samples were collected during the excavations a representative amount was selected from 
each site. 
   During the processing of samples from phase two samples were also collected from Bun 4 at the 
request of site director Derek Gallagher. This site contained numerous features, among others a 
possible house structure, a likely ring barrow and a possible burnt mound. The site was situated 
approximately 240 m east of Putiaghan Upper 1. 
 

 
Proposed route of the realigned N3 through the area investigated in this thesis. The burnt mound sites are 

marked in red.
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The area of the proposed realignement of the N3 between Cavan Town and Belturbet is located within 
the north Irish drumlin belt. As such the local topography is dominated by alternating small lakes and 
hills created by glacial action at the end of the last glacial (Aalen 1997). Besides the lakes and the hills 
the only major geographic feature in the area is the River Erne. None of the sites was however directly 
adjacent to the river, the closest sites being Putiaghan Upper 1, Bun 4 and Strahelgin 1, located 300-400 
m away from the river. The topographic location of these sites on hill tops and slopes makes alluvial 
deposition from the river unlikely. No alluvial deposits were detected anywhere near the sites during 
the centreline testing except for some minor deposits of alluvial character on the shore of Putiaghan 
Lough (Gallagher et al 2007). 
   All sites investigated in the course of this thesis were located in pastures (Gallagher et al 2007) 
without any indications of crop cultivation in the near past. The local vegetation, except that of various 
grasses and herbs present in the pastures, consisted mostly of shrubs and low trees that were grown 
along the field boundaries. In Putiaghan Upper 2, 3 and 4 wetland species such as Carex (sedge) and 
Juncus (rushes) were also present, reflecting the close proximity to Putiaghan Lough. Juncus species were 
also noted in Putiaghan Upper 1, reflecting the documented high water table (see description of 
Putiaghan Upper 1 below). 
   The topsoil in the area (Ap-horizon) generally reflected the general nature of the underlying subsoil 
(C-horizon) which was composed of silts and clays.  Local variations in the composition of the subsoil 
seemed to be consistent with changes in local topography and proximity to lakes, streams and water 
filled drainage ditches. Some areas also consisted of drained bogs that had been made into pastures 
(Gallagher et al 2007). 
   The Geological Survey of Ireland has documented the bedrock in the area as mostly comprising 
limestone along with sandstone, shale and various metasediments3. No bedrock outcrops were detected 
during the centreline testing so presumably postglacial geological processes have buried the bedrock 
beneath the depth of standard archaeological testing.  
 

 
 

Photograph of Putiaghan Upper 1 on the day of the pre-excavation soil survey. Facing east-southeast. 
Photograph: Radoslaw Grabowski 
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3.2. Putiaghan Upper 1 
License No: E3821 
 

General overview 

Putiaghan Upper 1 was located on one of the higher points of a hill between Putiaghan Lough and 
River Erne. The site was located on a field bordered on two sides by a road and rural habitation, the 
remaining sides bordering onto other fields separated by hedge rows and field boundary ditches 
(Gallagher et al 2007).  
   During centre-line testing one burnt mound composed of at least two separate deposits was detected 
in the north-western part of the field. This feature appeared prior to the excavations as the largest and 
most distinctly defined of the four selected burnt mounds (Gallagher et al 2007). 
   The location of this burnt mound was slightly unusual as it was several hundred meters away from a 
water source. During the first phase of the sampling several areas of high water table were however 
noted in close proximity to the burnt mound. The high water table also explained the occurrence of 
various Juncus species on the field as these are typical wetland species. 
 

Soil sampling 

To accommodate a comprehensive sampling of what appeared to be the most extensive of the burnt 
mounds detected during testing a 4 x 4 m sample grid was laid out across a 30 x 30 m area around the 
feature. Outside the 30 x 30 m grid samples were taken at 10 m intervals resulting in a total 
investigation area of approximately 65 x 55m (0,36 ha). Some sample points had to be adjusted away 
from the main sample grid due to the presence of stones and testing trenches. 
   Only two samples were extracted from within former test trenches. These two samples were 
extracted from the main burnt mound material below the depth of test trenching (secure context). 
Otherwise the samples were extracted from the lower part of the topsoil (Ap-horizon) or, when 
encountered, from anthropogenic deposits (possible features). On occasion reference samples from the 
underlying subsoil (C-horizon) were also extracted.   
   The samples were taken from a total of 72 sample points. Numerous points resulted in several 
individual samples, taken at different depths in the stratigraphy. 
 

Archaeobotanical sampling 

During the excavation of Putiaghan Upper 1 most contexts discovered on the site were sampled. A 
total of 32 3 litre samples were selected for archaeobotanical analysis. These 32 samples represent 13 
individual contexts consisting of the burnt mound itself and several adjacent or underlying pit/trough-
like features. All sampled features are described in detail in the results chapter. 
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Location of test trenches and soil survey sample points at Putiaghan Upper 1. 
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3.3. Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3 
License No: E3822 (PU2) and E3823 (PU3) 
 

General overview 

Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3 were two sites that were located on a hill slope close to the shore of 
Putiaghan Lough, north-west of Putiaghan Upper 1.The slope towards Putiaghan Lough was broken by 
a small plateau roughly halfway between the two sites.  
   The vegetation in this area was of typical wetland character with inclusions of Carex (sedge) and Juncus 
(rushes) species. The vegetation as well as the presence of alluvial deposits close to the shore of 
Putiaghan Lough indicates that the lake is prone to flooding. The area has probably also been subject to 
considerable movement of water down the slope towards the lake, accentuating its wetland character.  
   During centre-line testing two burnt mound like features were detected in this area along with several 
smaller pit/spread like features (Gallagher et al 2007). 
 

Soil sampling 

Due to the proximity of the features in Putiaghan 2 and 3 (less than 40m) the site was treated as one 
unit. The entire area, including the plateau (which was not recommended for excavation) was sampled 
using a 5 x 5 m grid set out in a rectangular pattern. Due to the large amount of test trenches the 
rectangular sample pattern had to be adjusted on several occasions. The only samples extracted from 
within the backfilled test trenches were taken from the burnt mound features below the depth of the 
test trenching (secure contexts).  In total samples were taken from 107 sample points across an area 95 
x 45 m in size (0,43 ha). Several sample points resulted in more than one individual samples, taken at 
different depths in the stratigraphy. 
   Most samples were extracted from the lower part of the topsoil (Ap-horizon) or, when encountered, 
from anthropogenic deposits (possible features). On occasion reference samples from the underlying 
subsoil (C-horizon) were also extracted.   
 

Archaeobotanical sampling 

During the excavation of these two sites samples were collected from almost every context. A total of 
five 3 litre samples, representing two contexts (burnt mound spreads), were selected for 
archaeobotanical sampling from Putiaghan Upper 2. 
   From Putiaghan Upper 3 a total of seven samples (five in 3 litre and two in 10 litre bags) were 
selected from three contexts representing the main burnt mound material and a pit found partially 
overlaid by the main mound material. All features are described in greater detail in the results chapter. 
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Location of test trenches and sample points at Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3. 
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3.4. Straheglin 1 
License No: E3825 
 

General overview 

Straheglin 1 was located in a rather large pasture field. The investigation area was situated on a hill 
slope. At the base of the hill was a bog that has presumably been drained and transformed into a 
pasture in modern times. 
   One burnt spread and several suspicious, charcoal-rich, features were detected during centre-line 
testing just above the former bog (Galagher et al 2007). 
 
 

 
 
Straheglin 1 during centre-line testing in 2007. Note how the clayey soil underlying the Ap-horizon on the hill is 

replaced by peat at the base of the slope, indicating the former location of a bog. Facing southeast. 
Photograph: ACS Ltd. 
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Soil sampling 

The samples were taken at 5 m intervals around the main burnt mound feature and at 10 m intervals 
further out covering an area approximately 65 x 45 m in size (0,3 ha). The grid was set out to cover 
most of the slope on which the features were located, the flat area at the top of the hill as well as a 
portion of the former bog. Samples from a total of 41 points were extracted at Straheglin 1 (some 
points resulted in several individual samples taken at different depths in the stratigraphy). 
   Most samples were extracted from the lower part of the topsoil (Ap-horizon) or, when encountered 
from anthropogenic deposits (possible features). On occasion reference samples from the underlying 
subsoil (C-horizon) were also extracted.   
 

Archaeobotanical sampling 

A total of four 3 litre samples from Straheglin 1 were selected for archaeobotanical analysis. These 
represent three contexts consisting of the fill from one trough and two charcoal rich deposits. All three 
features are elaborated upon in the results section of this report. 
 

 
 

Location of test trenches and soil survey sample points at Straheglin. 
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3.5. Bun 4 
License No: E3816 
 

General overview 

The site of Bun 4 was situated in a pasture where, during centre-line testing, severeal archaeological 
features were detected. These features consisted of a possible ring-barrow, a slot trench of a possible 
structure and the possible remains of a hearth. No burnt mounds were detected during the testing 
(Gallagher et al 2007).  
   A burnt mound was however found during the final excavation of the site at the periphery of the 
field. Because of the proximity to Putiaghan Upper 1 a limited amount of samples were also taken from 
this site as a complement to the overall study. 
    
Archaeobotanical sampling 
A total of eight 3 litre samples were collected from Bun 4 for archaeobotanical analysis. These samples 
represent six contexts consisting of one burnt mound three small pits/possible postholes and two fills 
of a large pit that has preliminarily been interpreted as a well (Gallagher pers. comment). 
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4. Results 

4.1. Putiaghan Upper 1 

Pre-excavation survey 

The phosphate analysis of the area around the fulacht fiadh in Putiaghan Upper 1 displayed generally low 
levels of inorganic as well as organic phosphates. Three concentrations of phosphate content were 
however identified in the area.  
   The most distinct of these was the burnt mound itself which displayed higher than average levels of 
inorganic phosphates (CitP) and relatively low levels of organic phosphates (CitPOI) as well as organic 
matter (LOI%). This result may be indicative of processing of animal produce on the site. 
   The second anomalous reading of phosphates was detected just south of the fulacht fiadh and is likely a 
result of agricultural activity, possibly modern one. The increased levels of inorganic phosphates were 
reflected by a corresponding increase in organic matter and organic phosphates, possibly indicating the 
deposition of manure. 
   The third anomaly was an area approximately 10- 20 metres east of the fulacht fiadh. The increase in 
phosphates was rather limited and vaguely defined making it problematic to interpret. It may be the 
result of natural variations in the soil. 
   The result of the MS analysis showed a very clear increase in susceptibility limited to the north-
eastern quadrant of the burnt mound, a likely indication of in situ burning. Interestingly the 
susceptibility in the rest of the mound was the same as in the surrounding area. This may indicate 
limited disturbance of the material after its initial deposition as activities such as heavy ploughing would 
most likely have displaced the burnt soil over a wider area. 
   Another interesting indication from the MS analysis was seen in the results of MS550. The results 
from this analysis showed that the potential susceptibility was distinctly lower in the topsoil overlaying 
the burnt mound than the surrounding area. This may indicate that the site was subject to some form 
of soil clearance prior to the construction of the fulacht fiadh. If the feature had been built on top of 
undisturbed soil the potential susceptibility in that area should have remained the same as the average 
for the entire field. However, if the site was cleared prior to the establishment of the fulacht fiadh the 
process may have resulted in the removal of iron rich strata of the soil, lowering its potential 
susceptibility. 
   The analysis of the acidity of the soil from Putiaghan Upper 1 showed a pH of 4,6 – 6,3. Thus pH is 
likely not a factor affecting the phosphate analysis. The acidic conditions are also indicative of 
conditions unfavourable for the preservation of unburned bones. 
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Inorganic phosphate concentration at Putiaghan Upper 1.                   Total phosphate concentration at Putiaghan Upper 1. 
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PQuota at Putiaghan Upper 1.             Organic content of the soil at Putiaghan Upper 1. 
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Magnetic susceptibility at Putiaghan Upper 1.                MS after oxidative combustion at Putiaghan Upper 1. 
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Pre-excavation plan of Putiaghan Upper 1. 
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Post-excavation plan of Putiaghan Upper 1. 
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Feature analysis 

After sectioning and removal of the main burnt mound material several pit/trough like features were 
found in Putiaghan Upper 1. Of the 32 archaeobotanical samples collected on site 13 have so far been 
analysed for macrofossil remains, one from each sampled context. 
 

F10- burnt mound deposit 

Sample 316, deposit F10 
The sample was comparatively rich in charcoal with inclusions of heat shattered stones as well as burnt 
“gravelly” particles likely representing fractured stones. The sample had a distinctly “ashy” character 
which is consistent with its proposed origins. 
   The preserved plant material was very sparse and consisted of only one seed, that of sun spurge 
(Euphorbia helioscopia). 
   As seen from the pre-ex and post-ex plans above the deposit overlaid several pits. The uppermost fill 
in pits F47, F45, F38 and F52 were assigned the same number (F10) as the main mound material. As 
the uppermost fill in these pits likely represents secondary infill action postdating the abandonment of 
the site they should be considered as belonging to the mound rather than the pits in terms of the 
validity of the macro fossil remains. 
 
Samples 319, 320, 327, 342, deposit F10 
These samples were virtually identical to the sample classified in the field as belonging to the main 
mound material. The only discernable difference was a lower frequency of charcoal inclusions. It is 
possible that the process of redeposition from the main mound into the pits (likely water induced 
erosion) may to some extent have sorted the material. 
No plant remains of any kind were found in these samples but one possibly struck piece of slate was 
detected in sample MAL_0003_327 (F10) from F38. The stone was not retouched and, in the event of 
being worked, it is likely a piece of debitage. 
 
 

 
A possibly struck piece of slate like stone from fill F10 of cut F38.  

Photograph: Radoslaw Grabowski 
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Cut F74, pit with fills F72 and F75 

Pit F74 has been interpreted as a possible trough (Kelleher in print). It contained two fills and displayed 
evidence of being partially recut by a later pit (F77). Both fills were sampled during the excavation and 
analyzed for macro fossil remains. 
 
Sample 334, primary fill F75 
Other then inclusions of charcoal this sample contained no material of interest. The sample did not 
contain any traces of heat shattered stones. 
 
Sample 324, secondary fill F72 
Similarly to the primary fill this deposit did not contain any macro fossil material of notice. Some 
fragments of heat shattered stones were however present indicating a secondary nature of the 
deposition process as the heat shattered stones may indicate erosion of the main burnt mound material 
into the pit. 
 

 
 

 

Cut F61, pit with fills F44, F62 and F63 

This feature was very adjacent to the abovementioned pit F74. It contained a total of three fills of 
which only the primary F63 was sampled during the excavations. F61 has been interpreted as a possible 
trough (Kelleher in print). 
 
Sample 329, primary fill F62 
Other than heat shattered stones and charcoal inclusions this pit contained no macro fossil remains of 
interest. 
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Cut F38, pit with fills F10, F48, F49, F50, and F51 

This pit was located centrally underneath the main fulacht fiadh mound. It has preliminarily been 
interpreted as a trough of the fulacht fiadh. A large stone at the base of the pit may represent the remains 
of stone lining (Kelleher in print). Two of the fills were sampled, F48 and F51. 
 
Samples 328 and 335, fills F48 and F51 
These samples provided no macro fossil material of interest besides charcoal and heat shattered stones. 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Cuts F54, F68, F55 and F81, several recut pits 

The largest set of features excavated at Putiaghan Upper 1 consisted of four intercutting pits. The 
earliest of these is believed to be F54 which was filled with primary fill F58. F58 was also present in cut 
F68 which may be contemporary to F54. F68 was cut by a separate pit (F55) which contained primary 
fill F57 and secondary fill F56. All the above features were in turn truncated by a pit with cut F81. 
 
Sample 339, primary fill F58 of cuts F54 and F58 
Only minor inclusions of charcoal and heat shattered stones were noted in the sample from this 
context. 
 
Sample 330, primary fill F57 of cut F55 
This sample contained charcoal and fragments of heat shattered stones. A total of three seeds were 
recovered and identified as blackberry (Rubus fruticosus coll.) and raspberry (Rubus idaeus). Both seeds 
were however uncarbonised which casts some doubts on their validity as they may represent recent 
contamination. However, there were no Rubus shrubs noted in the immediate vicinity of the feature and 
the high water table on this site combined with the compact, clayey nature of the fill (Kelleher in print) 
does not exclude the possibility that these seeds were preserved due to wet and anaerobic conditions. 
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Cut F3, a pit with fills F4 and F24 

This was a pit, containing two fills, excavated just north of the fulacht fiadh. The primary fill, F24, was 
sampled and analysed. 
 
Sample 343, primary fill F24 
Only charcoal and heat shattered stones were noted in this deposit. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Geochemistry and geophysics 

Similarly to the pre-excavation soil survey the levels of phosphates in the investigated features were 
comparatively low. Some trends were however detectable in the data from the phosphate analysis. 
   Comparison of the primary layers from each of the analysed pits/troughs showed that three features 
in particular (F54, F74 and F3) contained higher concentrations of inorganic phosphates and lower 
PQuotas than the other features. 
   The Magnetic Susceptibility of the individual features was generally low, indicating that none of the 
features was used for in situ burning. Thus none of the features can be directly tied to the increase in 
MS detected in the pre-excavation survey (ie. the hearth was located close to the features but has since 
been destroyed). 
   A hearth or pyre would most likely have been used on the site to heat the large amount of hot stones. 
Such a feature might possibly have been destroyed by post-depositional activity or simply remained 
undetected in the mass of charcoal and burnt residue on site. 
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Graph showing the inorganic phosphate content and the PQuota for the pits/troughs of Putiaghan Upper1. 

 

4.2. Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3 

Pre-excavation survey 

The phosphate levels on this site were generally low. Two areas of interest were however clearly 
detectable. The first of these was an increase in phosphates in the alluvial sediment from the sample 
point closest to Putiaghan Lough. This is likely an increase created by the downward movement of 
phosphorous material from the surrounding fields (the lake is at the lowest point of the surrounding 
landscape). As such the anomaly is not directly representative of on-site activities. 
   The second anomaly was limited to the small plateau between Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3. This 
anomaly may be linked to activities performed on the plateau, the only flat part of the field. This 
assessment is supported by the fact that the PQuota for the samples from the plateau was generally 
low. 
   An increase in organic phosphates as well as organic matter was also detected at the eastern end of 
the plateau and it may indicate deposition of organically rich refuse at the periphery of the plateau.  
   The MS analysis for this site proved very interesting as a general increase in susceptibility was 
recorded around the plateau, the most significant anomalies corresponding very well with the locations 
of several smaller features in Putiaghan Upper 2. Raised susceptibility was also recorded at the western 
end of the plateau.    
   The calculated MSQuota for the area showed a low quota (indication of prior disturbance and firing) 
across the plateau and around the recorded features with increasing quotas for samples taken at the 
periphery of the site, perhaps indicating the general extent of the site.    
   The pH of the soil was generally low across the site indicating that calcareous conditions have not 
affected the results of the phosphate analysis and that the conditions on site are not favourable for 
preservation of unburned bones. 
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     Inorganic phosphate concentration at Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3.                     Pquota at Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3.
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        Total phosphate concentration at Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3.                              Organic content of the soil at Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3.
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         Magnetic susceptibility at Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3.      MSQuota at Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3.
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Plans of Putiaghan Upper 2 (top) and Putiaghan Upper 3 (bottom).
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Feature analysis 

All of the archaeobotanical samples from Putiaghan Upper 2 have been analysed in the course of this 
thesis. Due to the extremely rich nature of the samples from Putiaghan Upper 3 a representative 
amount was selected for analysis. In total four samples from Putiaghan Upper 3 were analysed, one 
from each of the fills in pit F14 [PU3] and two from the main burnt mound material. The selection 
was made to be approximately representative of the total volumes present in each context. 
   Due to the fact that the sites were excavated under different licenses and were documented separately 
each context number quoted in this section will have the site abbreviation presented in square brackets 
after the context number (eg. F14 [PU3]). 
 

F3 [PU2] and F4 [PU2], two deposits of burnt mound material 

These two deposits were composed of typical burnt mound material. The larger one, F4 [PU2], was 
composed of two separate halves (see plan above), adjacent to each other and identical in composition.  
 
Sample 300, burnt mound material deposit F3 [PU2] 
This deposit produced very little material of interest. Inclusions of charcoal were present, although in 
comparatively small quantities as were inclusions of heat shattered stones. 
   Only one carbonised seed was retrieved from this context, that of goosefoot (Chenopodium sp.). 
 
Samples 301-304, burnt mound material deposit F4 [PU2] 
The samples from the larger of the two burnt spreads were very similar to those from F3 [PU2]. No 
seeds were recorded in this deposit and the only other identifiable macrofossil was the thorax (?) of an 
insect. 
 
 

F14 [PU3], a pit with fills F12 [PU3] and F11 [PU3], overlain by deposit F8 [PU3] 

Cut F14 [PU3], was a pit with two fills (context F12 [PU3] and F11 [PU3]) and one area of 
oxidisation (F13 [PU3]) that was found at the base of the pit. The oxidisation has been interpreted as a 
single event of in situ burning (Kelleher in print). The feature has been interpreted as a possible 
furnace.  
   Burned bones were noted during the excavation in both the primary and secondary fills as well as the 
overlaying spread of charcoal enriched material (Kelleher in print). Ritual deposition of cremated bone 
or the use of bones as fuel has been suggested as possible explanations for the presence of the bones 
(Kelleher in print). 
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Sample 305, primary fill F12 [PU3] 
This sample contained comparatively large amounts of charcoal but no discernable traces of heat 
shattered stones. Occasional occurrences of burned bones were also noted in the sample. The truly 
interesting macrofossils from this context were however the carbonised plant remains. Because of the 
richness of the sample only a fraction of the available material has been processed so far. The material 
has so far provided a total of 2156 carbonised seeds of cereals and various weeds.  
   The cereals consisted of 544 specimens of oat (Avena sp.), 471 examples of hulled barley (Hordeum 
vulgare), 120 bread/club wheat (Triticum aestivum ssp. vulgare/ssp. compactum) and 785 cereal remains that 
were too fragmented for identification. 
   Concerning the finds of oats (Avena sp.) it is often difficult to distinguish the wild growing wild oats 
(Avena fatua) from the cultivated Avena sativa. The identification is only possible if the lemma bases of 
the seeds have been preserved (Renfrew 1973:94). Three lemma bases of wild oat (Avena fatua) were 
detected in the material. However, since oats (Avena sp.) make up the numerically largest group of 
cereals from this context it seems unlikely that all Avena remains in the pit belong to wild oats. 
   Another interesting aspect of the cereal material is that at least two types of wheat were being 
cultivated; bread wheat (Triticum aestivum ssp. vulgare) and club wheat (Triticum aestivum ssp. compactum). 
   Distinguishing club wheat and bread wheat is slightly problematic as the carbonised remains tend to 
be very similar. Therefore the two species are presented together in this thesis. Most of the material 
appears to belong to bread wheat but the finds of 21 rachis segments of club wheat confirm that at 
least a percentage of the wheat belongs to T. compactum. 
   The weed remains were composed of 13 specimens of mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris), 4 goosefoot 
(Chenopodium sp.), 62 black-bindweed (Fallopia convolvulus), 10 hemp-nettle (Galeopsis sp.), 109 small 
waterpepper (Persicaria minor), 1 water pepper (Persicaria hydropiper), 6 knotgrass (Polygonum aviculare) and 1 
common sorrel (Rumex acetosa). The sample also contained one unidentified seed of grass (Poaceae) and 4 
fragments of hazelnut shell (Corylus avellana). 
    

    
 

Left: Modern reference of club wheat rachis 
segments as well as carbonised specimens 
from Putiaghan Upper 3. 
 
Below: Carbonised seeds of club wheat 
(Triticum aestivum ssp. compactum) from 
Putiaghan Upper 3.  
Photographs: Radoslaw Grabowski. 
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Sample 311, secondary fill F11 [PU3] 
The secondary fill of pit F14 [PU3], contained slightly less charcoal and significantly less preserved 
plant remains than the underlying primary fill. In total 139 carbonised plant remains were found in this 
fill. Despite the difference in numbers the overall composition of these remains roughly mirrored those 
of fill F12 [PU3]. The carbonised cereal remains consisted of 23 specimen of oat (Avena sp.), 40 hulled 
barley (Hordeum vulgare), two possible grains of wheat (Triticum aestivum ssp. vulgare/ssp. compactum) and 69 
grains of cereal that were too fragmented for identification. The weed flora was represented by 4 seeds 
of small water-pepper (Persicaria minor) and one seed of knotgrass (Polygonum aviculare).  
   The remaining macrofossil material consisted of occasional burned bones and one find of a snail 
shell. 

A selection of weeds from pit F14 in Putiaghan 

Upper 3.  Mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris), 

knotgrass (Polygonum aviculare) and black 

bindweed (Fallopia convolvulus). 

Note the similarities but also the differences 

between P. aviculare and F. convolvulus, the 

former usually being more asymmetric than the 

latter and lacking the “shiny” and “sharp” 

edges of F. convolvulus. Drawings from Bolin 

(1926) and Lindman (1917). 

Photographs: Radoslaw Grabowski 
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Samples 307-308, burnt deposit F8 [PU3] overlaying pit F14 [PU3] 
The two analysed samples from the burnt mound produced results similar 
to those of the two fills in pit F14 [PU3]. A total of 122 cereal and weed 
remains were found in the samples. These were composed of 22 grains of 
oat (Avena sp.), 28 hulled barley (Hordeum vulgare), 7 bread/club wheat 
(Triticum aestivum ssp. vulgare/ssp. compactum) and 53 unidentified cereal 
fragments. Two seeds of mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris), 1 hemp nettle 
(Galeopsis sp.), 2 knotgrass (Polygonum aviculare) and 5 fragments of hazelnut 
shell (Corylus avellana) were also found in the samples. 
   Similarly to the two fills the main burnt deposit contained occasional 
burned bones and significant amounts of charcoal. 

Geochemistry and geophysics 

The analysis of the sub- samples from the respective features in Putiaghan 
Upper 2 and 3 shows that the phosphate levels of most features correspond 
approximately to the average “natural” background of this site, the only 
exception being the two fills of pit F14 [PU3].  
   The primary fill of the pit displayed phosphate levels significantly higher 
than the site average. The phosphate concentration in the secondary fill was 
approximately half of that in the primary fill but still significantly higher 
than the surrounding area. 
   The PQuota in both fills was low. Normally this indicates deposition of 
material which is rich in inorganic phosphates. The burnt bones from both 
deposits may account for some of the inorganic phosphates but the most 
likely scenario is that the bones and the carbonised seeds in combination 
with each other have resulted in the increased concentration of phosphates. 
Uncarbonised grain would have resulted in an increase of organically bound 
phosphate but since the seeds were burned the organic phosphate 
compounds were probably already broken by the time this pit was 
abandoned (Linderholm pers. comment).  
   The magnetic susceptibility in pit F14 [PU3] was also higher than average, 
confirming the in situ burning indicated by the layer of oxidised soil at the 
base of the feature F13 [PU3]. 

Barley (Hordeum vulgare) from 
Putiaghan Upper 3. 
Photographs: Radoslaw Grabowski 
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4.3. Straheglin 1 

Pre-excavation survey 

As previously mentioned the site of Straheglin 1 was situated on a slope of a hill with a bog situated at 
its base. 
   The soil survey performed prior to the excavation shows clear indications of how this topography has 
affected the results of the analyses. The entire area of the slope seems to have been subject to 
downward movement of soil from the slope towards the base of the hill. The results of inorganic 
phosphate analysis shows clearly how the soil has moved down the hill and been deposited in the bog. 
The MS analysis shows a similar trend.  
   Both analyses also show that the lower susceptibility and lower phosphate concentration is limited to 
the slope only. The flat top of the hill has thus likely not been affected to the same degree by erosion as 
the slope. The LOI analysis shows, unsurprisingly, that the amount of organic matter is very high in the 
area of the former bog. 
 
 
 

 
 

Phosphate concentration at Straheglin 1.
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    Magnetic susceptibility at Straheglin 1.                                Organic content in the soil at Straheglin. 
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Post-excavation plan of Straheglin 1. 

 

Feature analysis 

Four contexts from Straheglin 1 were analysed for macro fossils. These consisted of one small burnt 
spread (F25) which was cut by pit F36, the remains of a possible pyre (F51) and the fill of a pit, 
possibly a trough (F19). Finds of hazelnut shells as well as bovine and red deer bones were noted 
during the excavation in pit F22 (Kelleher in print). This pit was however not investigated within the 
framework of this project. 
 

F25- a small burnt spread 

Sample 314 
This was the spread of charcoal and burned stones that was detected during testing and preliminarily 
interpreted as the remains of a fulacht fiadh-like activity. A large portion of this deposit was missing due 
to the cutting of a later pit. 
   The archaeobotanical sample from this spread contained sparse amounts of carbonised plant remains 
consisting of four seeds of wheat (Triticum sp.) and one seed of cleavers (Galium sp.). One fragment of 
hazelnut shell (Corylus avellana) was also present in the sample.Significant amounts of small fragments of 
heat shattered stone and charcoal were also noted in this deposit. 
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Cut F21, a pit (possible trough) with fill F19 

Samples 312, 315 
The archaeobotanical sample from this pit contained sparse amounts of carbonised plant remains 
consisting of one barley (Hordeum vulgare), one seed of hemp nettle (Galeopsis sp.), one specimen of 
cleavers (Galium cf. aparine) and one small seed that was too badly fragmented for identification. The 
only other macrofossil remain was a section of an insect exoskeleton. The sample also contained 
considerable amounts of heat shattered stones and moderate inclusions of charcoal. 
 

F51, the remains of a possible pyre 

Sample 313 
This sample contained rather sparse archaeobotanical material consisting of four carbonised wheat 
grains (Triticum sp.), one carbonised cleavers seed (Galium sp.) and 2 fragments of hazelnut shell (Corylus 
avellana). The sample contained comparatively large amounts of charcoal as well as inclusions of 
fragmented heat shattered stones. The soil also had a distinctly “ashy” character.  
 

Geochemistry and geophysics 

The soil analysis results of the subsamples from the three features show that phosphate concentration 
and the magnetic susceptibility follow the general trend of the site. The only anomalous readings on 
this site were the rather high amounts of organic matter in deposits F51 and F25, possibly indicating 
deposition of organically rich, but not necessarily phosphate rich, material. 
 

 
 

Cleavers, carbonised specimen found at Straheglin (left) and modern reference (right). Drawing from Lindman 
(1917). Photographs: Radoslaw Grabowski. 
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4.4. Bun 4 
All samples taken from Bun 4 were analysed in the course of this study. Three of the features consisted 
of small pits that have preliminarily been interpreted as postholes. These were partially overlain by a 
burnt mound deposit which was also sampled. The final sampled feature was a large pit which has been 
interpreted as a possible well. 
   The perhaps most interesting aspect of the burnt mound and the underlying pits/postholes is that 
they were found in close proximity to features of a clearly ritual nature such as the ring barrow and the 
associated burials of cremated human bones (Gallagher in print).  

 

Feature analysis 

Cut F242, a possible well with fills F254, F149 and F141 

Samples from two contexts were analyzed from the large pit in Bun 4 representing the two uppermost 
fills of the feature. 
 
Samples 351, 352. Secondary fills F149 and F141 
The archaeobotanical material from these two fills was very sparse consisting of only one carbonised 
hulled barley (Hordeum vulgare) grain from fill F149. F141 displayed occasional inclusions of unburned 
bones and both fills produced only occasional inclusions of charcoal. 
 

Cuts F12, F14 and F15, possible postholes with primary fills F20, F64 and F61 

These three features were all located adjacent to each other and have preliminarily been interpreted as 
postholes (Gallagher in print). The possible posthole F15, possibly belongs to a simple rectangular 
structure which was initially overlain by F11, the main burnt mound material. 
 
Sample 350, F61 primary fill of F15 
The primary fill from the posthole believed to belong to a small structure produced no valid 
macrofossil material other than occasional inclusions of charcoal. 
 
Samples 353-355, primary fills F20 and F64 of F12 and F14 
These two fills, belonging to possible postholes just outside the presumed rectangular structure 
mentioned above both contained moderate inclusions of charcoal as well as occasional finds of burned 
bone.  
   Possible posthole F14 also contained fragments of heat shattered stones and three carbonised plant 
remains. The plant remains were composed of two grains of hulled barley (Hordeum vulgare) and one 
cereal grain that was too fragmented to be identified.  
 

F11, burnt mound 

Samples 348, 349 
The burnt mound of Bun 4 contained sparse amounts of carbonised plant material in the form of a 
single seed of goosefoot (Chenopodium sp.). A single seed of common fumitory (Fumaria officinalis) was 
also found in an uncarbonised state in this deposit. Due to the shallow and surface-adjacent nature of 
this deposit this seed most likely represents modern contamination. The only other macro remains 
noted in this context were occasional inclusions of burned bone. 
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Geochemistry and geophysics 

The soil analyses for the subsamples taken from the macrofossil samples presented above is slightly 
difficult to interpret as there was no site-wide survey done of Bun 4. There is however a trend towards 
higher phosphate levels in both fills of the large pit (F141 and F149) which would support the 
interpretation of the feature as a well as wells often display depositions of material rich in phosphates 
(bones and other types of rubbish) (Engelmark 1995; Linderholm pers. comment). The occurrence of 
unburned bones in one of the fills (F141) would support the assumption that the increased levels of 
phosphates originate from waste being deposited in a well. Wet and anaerobic conditions may have 
allowed these bones to be preserved. 
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5. Interpretation  

5.1. Interpretation: Putiaghan Upper 1 
The site of Putiaghan Upper 1 is possibly the closest thing to a “traditional” fulacht fiadh sampled within 
the framework of this project. 
   The phosphate analysis showed very limited input of phosphorous material on this site and this input 
was spatially limited to an area directly underneath the fulacht fiadh and a few individual underlying 
features. The results of the MS analysis similarly showed that the fires that must have been present on 
the site were limited to an area directly adjacent to the identified troughs. 
   Translating these, rather vague, soil chemical and geophysical indications into a reasonable 
interpretation the site’s function is difficult but the increased phosphate content in three of the features 
coupled with the low PQuotas in the same features may indicate the processing of animal based 
produce on the site. 
  The absence of preserved plant material on this site may be seen as either evidence that plant based 
activities were not performed at Putiaghan Upper 1 or that preservation conditions or preservation 
prerequisites did not exist on this site. In light of the finds of limited amounts of uncarbonised Rubus 
seeds, preserved in the wet conditions of one of the pits, the former explanation seems as the most 
likely one. 
   The disturbance on this site, as seen primarily in the MS and MS550 analyses, is spatially limited. The 
investigated areas south and east of the feature show little or no traces of significant disturbance. This 
site may thus have functioned in isolation or it may have been situated at the periphery of a larger 
activity area that has subsequently been destroyed by road construction and housing development to 
the north and west. It is also possible that the limited nature of the disturbance may indicate a short or 
low-intensive use of this site. 
    

5.2. Interpretation: Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3 
The geochemical and geophysical soil analysis of this site indicates a clear spatial division of the site 
into areas used for different types of activities. 
   The central plateau, which is the only truly level part of the field where this site is located, displays 
increased levels of inorganic phosphates and a comparatively low PQuota, indicating activities where 
animal based produce was processed. The increased levels of organic phosphate at the periphery of the 
plateau may also indicate deposition of organically rich waste at the edges of this area, possibly 
suggesting a link between the cereal processing area (represented by pit F14 [PU3]) and the plateau 
(such a link could for example be that F14 [PU3] was a drying/roasting area while the plateau was used 
for one of the processing steps usually preceeding drying/roasting such as winnowing or threshing). 
   The hearths or pyres that must have been in use during the application of hot stone technology on 
this site were most likely distributed around this central area of activity. This assumption is supported 
by the correspondence between areas of significantly increased magnetic susceptibility and the 
deposition of the majority of burnt stones and charcoal enriched soil at Putiaghan Upper 2. 
   One feature, pit F14 [PU3], which contained a large find of carbonised plant material makes the 
overall interpretation of this site difficult as the nature of the archaeobotanical assembly contradicts the 
preliminary dating of the site as belonging to the Bronze Age (see separate interpretation of the pit 
below). 
   In the event of all features present at Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3 being contemporary the data would 
indicate a true multipurpose activity site with a primary function being the processing of cereal produce. 
The cereal remains do however suggest a much later (early mediaval or later) date for pit F14 [PU3] 
and if that date is indeed correct one must consider whether this applies to the entire site or just the pit. 
   The overall area investigated during this thesis has turned out features of predominantly Bronze Age 
character such as the “classical” fulacht fiadh at Putiaghan Upper 1 and the ring barrow at Bun 4. The 
burnt mound/burnt spread deposits in Putiaghan Upper 2 display many similarities to the burnt mound 
in Putiaghan Upper 1 with regards to the lack of plant material, limited albeit detectable increases of 
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inorganic phosphates and similar soil morphology consisting of redeposited A and C horizon material 
mixed with significant amounts of heat fractured stones. 
   Pit F14 [PU3] on the other hand displays higher phosphate concentrations, considerable input of 
plant material and little or no evidence for heat shattered stone material. Thus the data seems to 
indicate a separate date for the two parts of the site with Putiaghan Upper 2 possibly dating to the 
Bronze Age and Putiaghan Upper 3 probably dating to the early medieval or later. If 14C dates become 
available this interpretation may have to be re-evaluated. 
 
 
 
 

 
Proposed model for the spatial organization of Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3.  
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5.2.1. Interpretation: pit F14 [PU3] 

Formation 

Pit F14 [PU3] and its associated spread of charcoal 
enriched soil was the only significant find of carbonised 
plants detected within the framework of this thesis. In 
total less than 2 percent (14 litres) of the total volume 
(aprox. 900 litres) of the feature’s three contexts was 
investigated resulting in more than 2000 individual seeds.   
   All three contexts appear to be the result of a single 
event of carbonisation. This hypothesis is primarily 
supported by the sheer amount of carbonised seeds. Since 
less than 2% of the entire volume of the feature has so far 
been analysed the potential amount of carbonised seeds in 
the pit may be in excess of 100,000 individual grains. 
   Although reoccurring processing of cereals in 
connection to this feature may have resulted in the 
accidental carbonisation of a limited amount of grains it is 
my belief that this material must be the result of an entire 
batch of cereal produce being lost due to accidental 
ignition during a single event.  
   The ratio between the identified species in the individual 
contexts seems to support this hypothesis showing a 
strong correspondence in all three contexts (see graph, 
Image 55). The taphonomy affecting the final ratios of 
each identified species in this pit would likely have 
involved many complex parameters such as the original 
growing conditions, the nature of the harvesting 
techniques as well as the rinsing and storage regimes. It is 
unlikely that the relationship between the different species 
would have remained this similar in all three contexts 
unless they originated from the same event. 
 
 
 
 

 

Plant based indicators of local agriculture 

The macrofossil remains of weeds from this pit show a predominance of weeds that thrive in heavy, 
clayey and nutritionally rich soils, possibly indicating a conscious utilisation of such environments in the 
local agriculture. The significant presence of water peppers (Persicaria hydropiper and Persicaria minor) may 
also indicate that the fields were insufficiently drained as these species only occur in moist conditions. 
   The weed assembly consists (almost exclusively) of tall or twining species (Korsmo et al 1981). Thus 
the lack of low-growing weeds may indicate agriculture where the straw of the cereal was not harvested 
as animal fodder. Another indication seen in the weed flora is that most seeds belong to species that 
establish themselves during the spring (Korsmo et al 1981). This fact is a very clear indication that the 
cereals grown in this area were spring sown. 
   The cereals consist of three species that historically became the dominating crops of agricultural 
Europe. The presence of barley is unsurprising on a site which has preliminarily been dated to the 
Bronze Age as this species was already well-established on the British Isles during the Bronze Age and 

Graph showing the internal relationships 
between the various groups of identified 
floral remains in primary fill F12, secondary 
fill F11, and the overlaying spread of 
charcoal rich soil F8.  
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continued to play a significant role in the agriculture of the area long after the last fulachta fiadh were 
constructed (Godwin 1975:410; Hubbard 1976; Rowley-Conwy 2000). 
   The presence of free-threshing wheat and oat is however more problematic in light of the preliminary 
dating. Oat is known to appear occasionally on Irish sites during prehistory but only in very small 
quantities. In the absence of lemma bases the occurrence of this species can not be securely determined 
as either belonging to conscious cultivation of oat (Avena sativa) or to (Avena fatua) the wild growing 
predecessor to cultivated oat. Secure evidence of cultivation of Avena sativa across the British Isles has 
been limited to sites dating to the Early Medieval period or later. The same applies to cultivation of 
free-threshing wheat (Fyfe et al 2004; Monk pers. corresponance). 
   The establishment of a secure chronology for this feature is thus important in order to determine 
weather the feature is related to the other Bronze Age features in the surrounding area (and thus 
indicating very early cultivation of oat and free-threshing wheat) or weather the feature represents a 
separate phase of activity. 
 

Function 

   Returning to the functional and formational aspects of this feature the evidence seems to indicate a 
drying or roasting function. The feature may perhaps be a roasting pit of a type where the grain was 
dried/roasted by channeling hot air from an adjacent heat source into an enclosed space. Alternatively 
the pit may also be a storage facility for cereals that was somehow subject to accidental ignition. 
   If the feature is some form of drying/roasting pit the general absence of carbonized straw, lemma 
bases and other parts of the cereal which are usually removed prior to consumption would indicate that 
the cereals were in the later stages of processing when they were accidentally ignited.   
    

5.3. Interpretation: Straheglin 1 
The site of Straheglin 1 is a very good example of how natural, post-depositional, processes can alter 
the potential use of a scientific method for the interpretation of a site. The applied geochemical and 
geophysical methods have on this site been rendered unusable for the interpretation of the functional 
aspects of the burnt mound because of soil displacement due to colluvial action. 
   Despite this fact the results show that the method does indeed perform the task for which it was 
developed. It gives the archaeologist a tool to study properties of the soil that are not easily accessible 
by traditional excavation methods. Since the soil displacement seen at Straheglin 1 has more than likely 
also affected the anthropogenic deposits on this site the data is valuable in its own right as a historical 
record of the soil formation processes in the area. 
   The archaeobotanical material from this site was sparse but generally in line with that detected at 
Putiaghan Upper 3. The presence of not only barley but also free-threshing wheat on this site does 
however cast the same doubts on the preliminary dating of this site as it did on Putiaghan Upper 3. 
Clearly additional dates are necessary for a comprehensive interpretation of the material. 
    The presence of cereals, hazel nut shells and bones (detected during the excavation, not the analysis) 
does however indicate a site belonging to an agrarian economy with evidence for both cereal based 
agriculture as well as pastoral and hunting activities as indicated by bones presumably belonging to both 
bovines and red deer.  
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5.4. Interpretation: Bun 4 
This site was only partially investigated, the analysis being limited to a selection of features adjacent to a 
burnt mound. 
   The archaeobotanical material was rather sparse. The retrieved cereals originated from contexts 
belonging to a possible well feature and the postholes of a small structure. Unfortunately neither of 
these features can be securely linked to the burnt mound or the rest of the site. The samples from the 
postholes were also taken from the primary fills of the features which puts in doubt the reliability of the 
data in interpreting even the structure to which they belong. This stems from the fact that, when 
sampling the remains of structures, the secondary fill of postholes should be targeted as the material 
from the secondary layers is most likely to represent activities performed prior to the abandonment of 
the structure. The plant material in primary fills of postholes on the other hand tends to represent 
activities performed prior to the establishment of the structure. Since the activities represented by the 
primary fill of postholes and the establishment phase of a structure may chronologically separate the 
archaeobotanical material in the primary fills of the postholes must be interpreted with a great degree of 
scepticism unless good chronological control has been established for the investigated contexts 
(Engelmark 1985; Engelmark et al 1998). 
   The increased phosphate content in the large pit investigated on Bun 4 seems to confirm the 
interpretation of the feature as a well as wells often display increased phosphate concentrations due to 
the accumulation of waste inside them (Linderholm pers. comment). The presence of unburned bone 
fragments inside the feature also seems to support this assumption as the deposits must have been 
continuously waterlogged for such a material to be preserved in the overall acidic environment. 
 

5.5. Site comparison 
With exception for Putiaghan Upper 3 the investigated sites display many similarities. The 
archaeobotanical material was limited and when it was obtained it did not generally occur in deposits 
that can be clearly linked to burnt mound activity. There were occasional finds of weed and other plant 
seeds present in fulacht fiadh related deposits such as the Rubus seeds in pit F55 at Putiaghan Upper 1 
but the occurrences were very occasional and indicative of limited contamination rather than human 
utilisation of the plants. The cereal finds in the burnt mound type features at Straheglin 1 (wheat, 
cleavers and hazelnuts) and Putiaghan Upper 3 are exceptions where the plant assembly does indeed 
indicate an anthropogenic means of deposition.  
   The charcoal rich spread and pit at Putiaghan Upper 3 is an obvious example of an anomaly being 
detected among a generally homogenous material. This pit, based on the evidence from the 
archaeobotanical analysis, is not a fulacht fiadh type burnt mound, i.e. it was not used for heating of 
water by means of hot stone technology but rather for either storage or drying/roasting of cereal 
produce. The feature also appears to be of a much younger date. 
   The nature of the soil of the investigated burnt mound in Straheglin 1 on the other hand conforms 
well to the other investigated burnt mound features thus indicating a possible cereal based function for 
the features. This indication is however supported by the presence of only four cereal grains. Coupled 
with the fact that these grains (similarly to Putiaghan Upper 3) indicate a later (early medieval and 
onward) date the evidence seems to contradict what is generally known about the chronology of these 
features. 
   The phosphate analyses of the investigated features show similar trends across all sites. The limited 
phosphate input indicates low-intensive use, possibly involving the processing of animal produce. A 
comparison of the phosphate input in the investigated features and the overall background levels shows 
only marginally elevated levels of phosphorous material (see Image 56) on all sites except Putiaghan 
Upper 3 and Bun 4.  
   The anomalous nature of the feature in Putiaghan Upper 3 once again makes this site an unlikely 
candidate for an interpretation of the general nature of the burnt mounds of this area. The raised levels 
at Bun 4 are however interesting as this site not only contained a burnt mound but also a large amount 
of other features of primarily ritual character. The raised phosphate levels at Bun 4 thus seem to mirror 
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the superficial complexity of the site, indicating more intensive and/or prolonged human activity on the 
site. 
   Since all of the sites containing “proper” burnt mounds appear to have been used on a limited scale 
they may possibly have been utilised by the local inhabitants as agriculturally-industrial activity areas. 
Taking into consideration the fact that the hinterland around the investigated features displays both 
additional burnt mounds and a ritual site of likely Bronze Age date (the ring-barrow at Bun 4) it is not 
far-fetched to speculate whether the stretch of land between River Erne and the adjacent lakes to the 
north may have supported one or more fully established Bronze Age communities, communities where 
the burnt mounds functioned as processing areas for the local subsistence economy. No habitation 
sites have so far been found in this area but since the corridor of the N3 realignment rarely exceeds 100 
m in width it is possible that the habitation sites may be located somewhere outside the investigated 
area. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Box and whisker plot showing the phosphate input at the various sites compared to the average background levels 
of the Ap horizon.  
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Appendix 1: Analysis results Putiaghan Upper 1, License No: E3821 
  

 1a: Geophysical and geochemical analysis, pre-excavation survey 

 

MAL No Field No 
Northing 
(IG) 

Easting  
(IG) Soil Horizon 

Cit-P 
ppm 

Cit-POI 
ppm PQuota LOI (%) MS MS550 MSQuota pH 

08_0003:0001 35 314875,1539 236870,9995 Anthropogenic? 21,8 299,1 13,7 6,1 6 762 127 No data 
08_0003:0002 41 314866,8213 236874,5617 Ap 27,9 292,9 10,5 6,5 7 1716 245,1 No data 
08_0003:0003 43 314874,8831 236875,0409 Ap 27,9 273,0 9,8 6,5 9 1424 158,2 No data 
08_0003:0004 29 314875,3622 236866,9374 Anthropogenic 33,4 310,5 9,3 10,1 10 1693 169,3 4,9 
08_0003:0005 29 314875,3622 236866,9374 C  29,9 206,4 6,9 5,5 6 892 148,7 5,1 
08_0003:0006 15 314879,8618 236859,0422 Ap 35,0 340,5 9,7 8,3 11 1775 161,4 No data 
08_0003:0007 29 314875,3622 236866,9374 Anthropogenic 27,5 294,5 10,7 8,6 28 1276 45,6 4,8 
08_0003:0008 39 314891,2359 236871,937 Ap 29,9 304,8 10,2 7,8 8 1582 197,8 No data 
08_0003:0009 38 314887,2154 236871,7078 Ap 31,7 312,2 9,8 7,7 10 1538 153,8 No data 
08_0003:0010 36 314879,1536 236871,2287 Anthropogenic? 44,5 267,5 6,0 6,4 63 643 10,2 No data 
08_0003:0011 36 314879,1536 236871,2287 Anthropogenic? 29,5 309,5 10,5 11,5 25 1395 55,8 No data 
08_0003:0012 33 314868,1129 236870,5621 Ap 29,1 347,0 11,9 6 9 1009 112,1 No data 
08_0003:0013 29 314875,3622 236866,9374 Anthropogenic 47,1 440,1 9,3 13,4 11 1263 114,8 4,6 
08_0003:0014 37 314883,1116 236871,4995 Ap 27,2 293,9 10,8 6,6 16 1913 119,6 No data 
08_0003:0015 32 314863,0925 236870,2079 Ap 28,0 336,9 12,0 6,8 10 1507 150,7 No data 
08_0003:0016 3 314859,9677 236853,8344 Ap 25,0 283,5 11,3 6,2 10 1086 108,6 No data 
08_0003:0017 34 314871,1543 236870,7496 Ap 31,0 291,6 9,4 6,8 10 1173 117,3 No data 
08_0003:0018 26 314863,3008 236866,2083 Ap 43,7 416,3 9,5 10,2 9 1547 171,9 No data 
08_0003:0019 8 314880,1535 236855,0009 Ap 29,7 308,8 10,4 6,8 13 1472 113,2 No data 
08_0003:0020 23 314883,6115 236863,3752 Anthropogenic? 32,9 396,9 12,1 8,8 10 1448 144,8 No data 
08_0003:0021 29 314875,3622 236866,9374 C 45,9 202,7 4,4 4,5 10 597 59,7 5,2 
08_0003:0022 66 314873,7167 236894,18 Ap 34,5 279,7 8,1 6,4 10 2771 277,1 No data 
08_0003:0023 60 314880,4451 236883,5401 Ap 38,6 315,5 8,2 7,3 11 1951 177,4 No data 
08_0003:0024 69 314856,6917 236912,0264 Ap 32,6 317,5 9,7 7 15 2029 135,3 4,7 
08_0003:0025 49 314866,5922 236878,603 Ap 38,4 325,5 8,5 7,6 10 1422 142,2 4,7 
08_0003:0026 57 314866,3838 236882,6235 Ap 30,0 281,8 9,4 6,7 10 1521 152,1 No data 
08_0003:0027 51 314874,654 236879,0822 Ap 36,8 310,4 8,4 8,1 10 2413 241,3 No data 
08_0003:0028 58 314870,4043 236882,8943 Ap 33,3 243,2 7,3 5,5 14 1416 101,1 No data 
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08_0003:0029 52 314878,6536 236879,3946 Ap 32,3 296,1 9,2 7,3 10 2314 231,4 No data 
08_0003:0030 65 314889,43 236904,0811 Ap 34,0 260,3 7,7 6,7 19 2249 118,4 4,6 
08_0003:0031 72 314844,8456 236855,3142 Ap 28,1 289,8 10,3 6 15 1618 107,9 No data 
08_0003:0032 54 314886,6738 236879,8113 Ap 33,3 311,7 9,4 6,7 15 1263 84,2 No data 
08_0003:0033 61 314882,3825 236883,6026 Ap 32,2 306,3 9,5 6,9 14 1562 111,6 No data 
08_0003:0034 71 314843,9986 236870,8422 Ap 32,1 319,7 10,0 6,9 10 1633 163,3 No data 
08_0003:0035 55 314890,7359 236880,0613 Ap 32,8 251,0 7,7 6,1 15 1637 109,1 No data 
08_0003:0036 48 314862,5717 236878,3739 Ap  33,7 313,3 9,3 7,5 10 2228 222,8 No data 
08_0003:0037 50 314870,5918 236878,853 Ap 37,7 300,4 8,0 6,6 9 1361 151,2 No data 
08_0003:0038 47 314891,9025 236876,1033 Ap 28,0 290,2 10,4 7,2 12 2014 167,8 No data 
08_0003:0039 2 314863,2383 236849,8555 Ap 27,7 291,0 10,5 7,6 10 1672 167,2 No data 
08_0003:0040 70 314843,0552 236886,1673 Ap 35,5 220,3 6,2 4,7 26 1079 41,5 5,1 
08_0003:0041 62 314886,4446 236883,8943 Ap 38,1 317,0 8,3 6,7 14 1388 99,1 No data 
08_0003:0042 63 314890,4651 236884,0609 Ap 34,6 250,6 7,2 6,3 19 1948 102,5 No data 
08_0003:0043 56 314862,3217 236882,4152 Ap 33,2 289,8 8,7 6,6 10 1557 155,7 No data 
08_0003:0044 53 314882,6533 236879,603 Ap  32,9 283,8 8,6 6,8 13 1863 143,3 No data 
08_0003:0045 59 314874,3832 236883,0818 Ap 34,2 288,6 8,4 7,4 10 1411 141,1 No data 
08_0003:0046 22 314879,6744 236863,0836 Anthropogenic 33,9 264,1 7,8 6,9 12 1373 114,4 No data 
08_0003:0047 21 314875,5497 236862,8961 Anthropogenic 30,1 332,1 11,0 8,5 12 1252 104,3 No data 
08_0003:0048 22 314879,6744 236863,0836 Anthropogenic 26,5 286,6 10,8 8,4 14 1749 124,9 No data 
08_0003:0049 21 314875,5497 236862,8961 Anthropogenic 28,0 205,7 7,3 4,3 9 615 68,3 No data 
08_0003:0050 46 314886,9446 236875,77 Ap 36,0 244,7 6,8 5,7 20 1829 91,45 No data 
08_0003:0051 67 314873,1116 236903,1276 Ap 35,9 284,2 7,9 7,4 15 2425 161,7 No data 
08_0003:0052 68 314857,4961 236897,145 Ap 25,4 286,2 11,2 6,3 14 1807 129,1 No data 
08_0003:0053 64 314890,0009 236894,0704 Ap 29,9 294,1 9,8 7,2 14 2123 151,6 No data 
08_0003:0054 16 314883,9032 236859,313 Ap 27,1 312,2 11,5 7,8 18 1794 99,7 No data 
08_0003:0055 4 314864,0299 236854,0427 Ap 26,8 294,1 11,0 6,7 10 1648 164,8 No data 
08_0003:0056 5 314867,9879 236854,2927 Ap 29,1 322,1 11,1 6,8 10 1658 165,8 No data 
08_0003:0057 21 314875,5497 236862,8961 Anthropogenic 22,5 205,7 9,1 4,2 7 803 114,7 No data 
08_0003:0058 45 314882,9449 236875,52 Ap 32,7 270,1 8,3 6,4 10 1292 129,2 No data 
08_0003:0059 6 314872,05 236854,5635 Ap 29,1 315,4 10,8 7 11 1685 153,2 No data 
08_0003:0060 7 314876,0913 236854,7301 Anthropogenic? 27,2 260,2 9,6 6,8 11 2784 253,1 No data 
08_0003:0061 44 314878,9453 236875,2908 Ap 29,4 321,6 10,9 7,6 16 1211 75,7 No data 
08_0003:0062 40 314862,8841 236874,3117 Ap 30,1 313,6 10,4 7 11 1552 141,1 No data 
08_0003:0063 28 314871,3209 236866,6666 Ap 31,6 253,1 8,0 6,9 10 1408 140,8 No data 
08_0003:0064 19 314867,5712 236862,4378 Ap 30,9 328,4 10,6 7,7 10 2019 201,9 No data 
08_0003:0065 14 314875,8414 236858,8339 Ap 41,1 392,0 9,5 9,4 14 1495 106,8 No data 
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08_0003:0066 14 314875,8414 236858,8339 Anthropogenic? 27,1 203,0 7,5 3,8 8 476 59,5 No data 
08_0003:0067 24 314887,6945 236863,5418 Ap 28,0 276,3 9,9 6,8 9 1454 161,6 No data 
08_0003:0068 13 314871,8 236858,5631 Ap 30,1 320,7 10,7 7,2 6 1852 308,7 No data 
08_0003:0069 7 314876,0913 236854,7301 Ap 28,1 266,0 9,5 6,7 17 2539 149,4 No data 
08_0003:0070 17 314887,9445 236859,5422 Ap 30,2 310,4 10,3 7,4 6 1425 237,5 No data 
08_0003:0071 22 314879,6744 236863,0836 Anthropogenic 25,1 225,7 9,0 6,7 9 1368 152 No data 
08_0003:0072 9 314884,1531 236855,2092 Ap 35,8 253,0 7,1 6,5 11 1560 141,8 No data 
08_0003:0073 10 314888,1945 236855,4592 Ap 26,5 277,0 10,5 7,1 8 1508 188,5 No data 
08_0003:0074 11 314863,8007 236858,1048 Ap 27,6 250,0 9,1 5 25 885 35,4 No data 
08_0003:0075 20 314871,5709 236862,6253 Ap 30,1 307,8 10,2 6,6 8 1453 181,6 No data 
08_0003:0076 25 314890,6734 236863,771 Ap 27,6 306,1 11,1 8,1 15 2562 170,8 5,4 
08_0003:0077 12 314867,8212 236858,3548 Ap 31,5 322,2 10,2 7,2 13 2145 165 No data 
08_0003:0078 22 314879,6744 236863,0836 C 34,5 215,6 6,3 5,4 7 487 69,6 No data 
08_0003:0079 18 314863,5091 236862,2086 Ap 33,9 325,8 9,6 6,9 6 1038 173 No data 
08_0003:0080 31 314883,4032 236867,3957 Anthropogenic? 24,3 208,5 8,6 5,7 31 1142 36,8 No data 
08_0003:0081 30 314879,3411 236867,1874 Anthropogenic 36,3 205,8 5,7 7,4 55 750 13,6 No data 
08_0003:0082 37 314883,1116 236871,4995 Ap 25,1 216,8 8,6 5,4 11 638 58 No data 
08_0003:0083 42 314870,8626 236874,77 Ap 31,8 293,1 9,2 6,8 7 1807 258,1 No data 
08_0003:0084 1 314860,1969 236849,7097 Ap 24,4 250,9 10,3 6,8 7 1728 246,8 4,6 
08_0003:0085 27 314867,3213 236866,4583 Ap 37,6 355,6 9,5 7,9 6 1664 277,3 No data 
 
 
Abbreviations/explanations:  
 
(IG)- Coordinated within the Irish National Grid as defined by OSI. 
Ap horizon- Topsoil 
C horizon- Subsoil 
Anthropogenic- Possible archaeological feature 
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1b: Geophysical and geochemical analysis, archaeobotanical sub-samples 

MALNo 
ACS sample  
No 

Context  
No Context Type Cit-P ppm Cit-POI ppm Pquota LOI (%) MS MS550 MSQuota pH 

08_0003_316 10 10 Burnt Mound dep. 29,6 240,1 8,1 19 19 1351 71,1 5,4 
08_0003_317 17 10 Burnt Mound dep. 41,8 297,1 7,1 12,7 14 1677 119,8 no data 
08_0003_318 32 10 fill of pit 26,4 265,6 10,1 10,5 11 1676 152,4 no data 
08_0003_319 32 10 fill of pit 30,0 270,0 9,0 10,7 10 1723 172,3 5,2 
08_0003_320 23 10 fill of pit 48,9 268,8 5,5 7,2 3 456 152,0 no data 
08_0003_321 23 10 Burnt Mound dep. 41,2 318,3 7,7 9,1 4 733 183,3 no data 
08_0003_322 31 72 fill of poss posthole 36,6 255,2 7,0 8,8 3 1050 350,0 no data 
08_0003_323 30 72 fill of poss posthole 33,6 228,4 6,8 7,9 3 653 217,7 no data 
08_0003_324 30 72 fill of poss posthole 39,1 189,8 4,8 5,2 3 279 93,0 5,4 
08_0003_325 13 10 fill of pit 32,0 237,1 7,4 7 3 273 91,0 no data 
08_0003_326 14 48 fill of pit 36,1 106,2 2,9 2,3 17 37 2,2 no data 
08_0003_327 13 10 fill of pit 35,9 264,7 7,4 9,9 5 989 197,8 5,4 
08_0003_328 14 48 fill of pit 31,9 114,8 3,6 3,2 9 87 9,7 5,4 
08_0003_329 21 63 fill of pit 34,1 141,4 4,2 4,1 7 246 35,1 5,5 
08_0003_330 26 57 fill of pit 45,4 333,7 7,3 10,2 1 157 157,0 6 
08_0003_331 22 63 fill of pit 35,5 174,9 4,9 4,7 2 229 114,5 no data 
08_0003_332 21 63 fill of pit 36,4 129,3 3,6 3,2 5 87 17,4 no data 
08_0003_333 22 63 fill of pit 52,2 209,2 4,0 6,5 5 617 123,4 no data 
08_0003_334 29 75 fill of pit 68,6 240,4 3,5 5,9 6 95 15,8 6 
08_0003_335 16 51 fill of pit 36,1 160,2 4,4 4,4 18 266 14,8 5,8 
08_0003_336 21 63 fill of pit 30,2 120,3 4,0 2,6 3 50 16,7 no data 
08_0003_337 29 75 fill of pit 69,3 207,0 3,0 5,3 7 173 24,7 no data 
08_0003_338 15 51 fill of pit 26,4 102,6 3,9 2,7 17 81 4,8 no data 
08_0003_339 36 58 fill of pit 85,2 215,1 2,5 5,5 6 69 11,5 7,6 
08_0003_340 21 63 fill of pit 46,4 163,8 3,5 7,7 5 685 137,0 no data 
08_0003_341 36 58 fill of pit 69,3 156,4 2,3 5,5 5 147 29,4 no data 
08_0003_342 45 10 fill of small pit 30,4 265,3 8,7 8 4 779 194,8 5,4 
08_0003_343 9 24 fill of pit 55,2 248,5 4,5 5,5 4 144 36,0 6,3 
08_0003_344 22 63 fill of pit 38,2 121,6 3,2 3,8 12 79 6,6 no data 
08_0003_345 9 24 fill of pit 45,0 271,2 6,0 6 6 198 33,0 no data 
08_0003_346 36 58 fill of pit 57,9 195,7 3,4 4,9 8 120 15,0 no data 
08_0003_347 36 58 fill of pit 67,0 184,8 2,8 4,3 4 56 14,0 no data 
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1c: Macrofossil analysis 

 

MAL No 
ACS  sample 
No 

Context 
No Context Type Cereals Weeds/other plants 

Lab 
Notes Charcoal 

08_0003:316 10 10 fill of pit  Euphorbia helioscopia: 1 (HS) (A) XXXX 

08_0003:319 32 72 fill of poss posthole   (HS) (A) XX  

08_0003:320 23 72 fill of poss posthole   (HS) (A) X 

08_0003:324 30 10 fill of pit   (HS) XX 

08_0003:327 13 57 fill of pit   

(HS) (A) 
worked 
stone (?) XXX  

08_0003:328 14 63 fill of pit   (HS) XX 

08_0003:329 21 63 fill of pit   (HS) XXX 

08_0003:330 26 63 fill of pit  
Rubus fruticosus (unc): 1 
Rubus idaeus (unc): 3 (HS) X 

08_0003:334 29 75 fill of pit    XX 

08_0003:335 16 51 fill of pit   (HS) XX 

08_0003:339 36 10 fill of small pit   (HS) X 

08_0003:342 45 24 fill of pit   (HS) (A) X 

08_0003:343 9 58 fill of pit   (HS) X 

 
Abbreviations/explanations: 
(HS)- Contained heat shattered stones 
(A)- The soil was of a distinctly “ashy” character  
(unc)- Seeds were uncarbonised 
 
Charcoal (ml/3litres of soil): 
X <12 ml 
XX 12-50 ml 
XXX 50-100 ml 
XXXX > 100 ml 
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Appendix 2: Analysis results, Putiaghan Upper 2 and 3, License No: E3822, E3833 
 

   2a: Pre-excavation survey 
 

MALNo Field No 
Northing  
(IG) 

Easting  
(IG) SoilHorizon 

Cit-P 
ppm 

Cit-POI 
ppm PQuota LOI (%) MS MS550 MSQuota pH 

08_0003:0086 102 315185,13564 236741,45726 Ap 70,0 264,6 3,8 7,2 5 479 95,8 no data 
08_0003:0087 100 315175,33525 236738,96118 Ap 19,6 215,1 11,0 4,5 14 716 51,1 no data 
08_0003:0088 137 315172,68152 236737,70000 Ap 22,7 283,7 12,5 6,1 26 1450 55,8 no data 
08_0003:0089 126 315151,87211 236738,75098 Ap 15,8 187,9 11,9 3,5 15 557 37,1 5,6 
08_0003:0090 139 315164,69407 236727,13765 Ap 16,4 223,3 13,6 5,7 13 1560 120,0 no data 
08_0003:0091 143 315166,90113 236722,61843 Ap 21,5 212,7 9,9 5,2 21 1431 68,1 no data 
08_0003:0092 141 315175,33525 236732,36628 Ap 21,5 270,9 12,6 6,5 10 1831 183,1 no data 
08_0003:0093 142 315162,40819 236720,43765 Ap 24,4 266,7 10,9 7,8 19 2160 113,7 no data 
08_0003:0094 131 315159,88584 236736,99059 Ap 16,2 250,9 15,5 5,5 30 1293 43,1 no data 
08_0003:0095 130 315154,70976 236734,23177 Ap 35,3 373,6 10,6 9,9 6 1626 271,0 no data 
08_0003:0096 145 315177,54230 236727,79451 Ap 19,4 236,3 12,2 5,7 18 2765 153,6 no data 
08_0003:0097 144 315171,28897 236724,74667 Ap 21,8 272,6 12,5 7,2 14 2034 145,3 no data 
08_0003:0098 140 315169,13446 236729,34471 Ap 25,0 296,1 11,8 8,2 13 2205 169,6 no data 
08_0003:0099 103 315190,73211 236729,84392 Ap 34,2 147,5 4,3 4,3 11 404 36,7 7,8 
08_0003:0100 102 315185,13564 236741,45726 Ap 35,1 348,4 9,9 12,5 7 1074 153,4 no data 
08_0003:0101 103 315190,73211 236729,84392 Ap 43,9 171,3 3,9 1,5 4 463 115,8 7,6 
08_0003:0102 122 315151,05760 236743,82196 Ap 21,5 276,8 12,8 6,1 54 1800 33,3 no data 
08_0003:0103 108 315170,92113 236747,89451 Ap 22,4 250,1 11,2 3,8 13 928 71,4 no data 
08_0003:0104 106 315175,96583 236742,06157 Anthropogenic? 18,9 198,0 10,5 4,7 5 185 37,0 no data 
08_0003:0105 132 315164,32623 236739,14510 Ap  18,6 254,5 13,7 5,8 16 1458 91,1 no data 
08_0003:0106 104 315186,26544 236727,63687 Ap 27,6 280,3 10,2 6,2 9 204 22,7 no data 
08_0003:0107 129 315167,53172 236748,47255 Ap 24,5 333,0 13,6 5,8 46 1548 33,7 4,8 
08_0003:0108 127 315156,86427 236743,27020 Ap 22,2 254,9 11,5 5,6 51 1549 30,4 4,5 
08_0003:0109 101 315180,59015 236739,30275 Ap 18,5 214,9 11,6 5,7 4 714 178,5 no data 
08_0003:0110 103 315190,73211 236729,84392 Ap 34,1 188,5 5,5 3,9 10 477 47,7 8,5 
08_0003:0111 105 315181,85132 236725,53490 Ap 24,7 177,1 7,2 4,3 9 447 49,7 no data 
08_0003:0112 111 315182,48191 236753,51725 Ap 35,2 195,5 5,6 6,1 7 391 55,9 4,8 
08_0003:0113 138 315160,25368 236724,93059 Ap 22,4 249,4 11,2 6,4 15 1584 105,6 no data 
08_0003:0114 106 315175,96583 236742,06157 Anthropogenic? 15,9 188,4 11,9 4,9 33 269 8,2 no data 
08_0003:0115 115 315183,21760 236736,12353 Ap 22,4 232,2 10,4 6,2 4 524 131,0 no data 
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08_0003:0116 145 315177,54230 236727,79451 Ap 25,0 298,5 11,9 7,1 10 1603 160,3 no data 
08_0003:0117 109 315174,07407 236749,47098 Ap 16,1 274,2 17,0 4,8 12 1051 87,6 4,5 
08_0003:0118 121 315164,82544 236759,35019 Ap 29,7 362,2 12,2 9,4 34 3400 100,0 no data 
08_0003:0119 107 315182,58701 236745,37216 Ap 32,3 343,0 10,6 9,6 14 1887 134,8 no data 
08_0003:0120 136 315166,53329 236734,67843 Ap 21,8 280,2 12,9 7,4 10 2128 212,8 4,9 
08_0003:0121 111 315182,48191 236753,51725 Ap 19,4 124,3 6,4 2,4 3 130 43,3 7,7 
08_0003:0122 110 315178,04152 236751,38902 Ap 18,6 250,0 13,4 6,0 12 1286 107,2 no data 
08_0003:0123 124 315159,93838 236748,10471 Ap 18,5 293,5 15,9 5,9 68 1402 20,6 no data 
08_0003:0124 128 315161,25211 236745,42471 Ap 22,5 290,2 12,9 6,7 42 1820 43,3 no data 
08_0003:0125 107 315182,58701 236745,37216 Ap 27,2 301,1 11,1 10,0 16 1545 96,6 no data 
08_0003:0126 133 315170,99995 236741,29961 Ap 19,4 260,0 13,4 5,4 13 1582 121,7 no data 
08_0003:0127 135 315162,06662 236732,49765 Ap 19,5 218,7 11,2 5,3 39 1170 30,0 no data 
08_0003:0128 116 315174,49446 236745,24078 Anthropogenic 22,0 171,9 7,8 4,0 8 336 42,0 no data 
08_0003:0129 117 315148,87682 236748,34118 Ap 36,0 267,9 7,4 6,1 21 1229 58,5 no data 
08_0003:0130 118 315153,34348 236750,44314 Ap 39,3 309,4 7,9 7,1 50 1369 27,4 no data 
08_0003:0131 113 315172,83917 236755,46157 Ap 23,7 300,4 12,7 5,0 17 1280 75,3 no data 
08_0003:0132 114 315180,11721 236734,62588 Ap 19,0 209,7 11,1 4,8 15 871 58,1 no data 
08_0003:0133 134 315157,99407 236729,42353 Ap 18,4 261,1 14,2 6,1 13 1681 129,3 no data 
08_0003:0134 120 315162,22427 236758,11529 Ap 48,0 396,0 8,2 9,3 40 2621 65,5 no data 
08_0003:0135 123 315155,52427 236746,08157 Ap 21,5 289,3 13,4 6,3 58 1571 27,1 no data 
08_0003:0136 125 315166,16544 236751,28392 Ap 24,3 335,9 13,8 6,7 54 1598 29,6 no data 
08_0003:0137 119 315157,75760 236752,59765 Ap 45,0 247,0 5,5 6,5 32 1137 35,5 no data 
08_0003:0138 112 315168,34623 236753,22823 Ap 18,6 273,7 14,7 4,2 11 878 79,8 no data 
08_0003:0139 239 315152,71608 236771,66034 Ap 57,3 441,9 7,7 13,4 40 2442 61,1 no data 
08_0003:0140 255 315145,56861 236763,08337 Ap 48,9 416,7 8,5 8,5 25 2070 82,8 no data 
08_0003:0141 249 315147,51056 236771,25577 Ap 34,7 393,3 11,3 7,1 57 2013 35,3 no data 
08_0003:0142 251 315143,43785 236780,80372 Ap 29,9 383,0 12,8 8,0 16 2532 158,3 no data 
08_0003:0143 219 315166,03601 236793,91904 Ap 34,1 215,1 6,3 8,9 4 417 104,3 no data 
08_0003:0144 240 315151,12476 236777,02769 Ap 35,9 325,3 9,1 5,8 64 1250 19,5 no data 
08_0003:0145 209 315163,20244 236765,30079 Ap 46,3 302,4 6,5 7,5 68 1111 16,3 no data 
08_0003:0146 250 315145,32586 236776,16460 Ap 30,7 336,6 11,0 7,6 30 1838 61,3 no data 
08_0003:0147 218 315168,01016 236789,29953 Ap 35,0 291,4 8,3 7,9 8 630 78,8 no data 
08_0003:0148 236 315151,74511 236786,57564 Ap 27,1 288,0 10,6 6,8 24 2505 104,4 no data 
08_0003:0149 225 315161,43624 236791,92515 Ap 45,5 324,1 7,1 8,0 17 1464 86,1 no data 
08_0003:0150 259 315136,80283 236783,47390 Ap 33,5 290,9 8,7 6,6 16 2510 156,9 no data 
08_0003:0151 227 315163,94341 236771,03865 Ap 53,3 413,3 7,8 11,3 22 2622 119,2 no data 
08_0003:0152 254 315133,72807 236799,57596 Ap 30,7 344,9 11,2 9,0 12 2014 167,8 no data 
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08_0003:0153 232 315151,90882 236798,77998 Ap 36,8 318,0 8,7 8,6 14 1062 75,9 no data 
08_0003:0154 260 315134,77996 236788,08605 Ap 66,9 284,7 4,3 6,5 17 2272 133,6 no data 
08_0003:0155 207 315157,64589 236762,78216 Ap 52,2 308,7 5,9 8,2 38 1834 48,3 no data 
08_0003:0156 210 315165,17579 236760,73092 Ap 42,4 410,5 9,7 11,3 26 3948 151,8 no data 
08_0003:0157 252 315141,33406 236785,41586 Ap 30,1 285,7 9,5 5,4 7 837 119,6 no data 
08_0003:0158 241 315148,75126 236780,93857 Ap 32,9 365,9 11,1 5,7 72 1598 22,2 no data 
08_0003:0159 261 315130,94999 236797,31034 Ap 46,7 432,1 9,3 12,2 6 2015 335,8 no data 
08_0003:0160 205 315152,27110 236760,57512 Ap 45,4 277,2 6,1 4,9 19 1014 53,4 no data 
08_0003:0161 211 315167,74634 236767,32607 Ap 35,6 413,7 11,6 12,2 15 3028 201,9 no data 
08_0003:0162 223 315168,18783 236783,89036 C 29,6 149,8 5,1 2,7 6 1411 235,2 4,4 
08_0003:0163 206 315154,45218 236756,05718 Ap 60,0 395,5 6,6 9,3 39 2777 71,2 no data 
08_0003:0164 224 315163,44988 236787,32538 Ap 18,6 159,2 8,6 4,1 43 759 17,7 no data 
08_0003:0165 213 315172,18639 236769,11767 Ap 32,6 282,7 8,7 7,0 27 1706 63,2 no data 
08_0003:0166 238 315154,71198 236767,04819 Ap 62,5 404,5 6,5 11,1 23 2191 95,3 no data 
08_0003:0167 230 315155,96785 236789,57591 Ap 56,4 263,7 4,7 6,6 23 1801 78,3 no data 
08_0003:0168 212 315169,71970 236762,65234 Ap 42,6 436,9 10,3 10,4 19 2758 145,2 no data 
08_0003:0169 217 315170,04353 236784,68002 Ap 30,4 172,8 5,7 4,0 60 363 6,1 no data 
08_0003:0170 247 315136,74889 236803,10924 Ap 34,9 440,0 12,6 12,1 20 1845 92,3 5,2 
08_0003:0171 245 315147,75331 236795,90782 Ap 34,4 429,0 12,5 10,8 9 1978 219,8 no data 
08_0003:0172 223 315168,18783 236783,89036 C 24,6 105,9 4,3 1,9 4 50 12,5 4,7 
08_0003:0173 234 315156,92366 236774,57327 Ap  58,6 428,4 7,3 13,3 36 3338 92,7 no data 
08_0003:0174 228 315161,92978 236775,63842 Ap 42,4 358,4 8,4 9,4 91 2168 23,8 no data 
08_0003:0175 229 315158,69218 236783,08096 Ap  31,7 297,9 9,4 7,0 77 2046 26,6 no data 
08_0003:0176 248 315150,15378 236765,10624 Ap 100,4 439,7 4,4 11,4 47 1513 32,2 no data 
08_0003:0177 243 315142,92539 236789,56949 Ap  32,4 299,0 9,2 6,3 8 1193 149,1 no data 
08_0003:0178 257 315140,76766 236774,19567 Ap 24,5 331,9 13,5 6,4 18 2225 123,6 no data 
08_0003:0179 216 315172,07691 236780,02103 Ap  36,0 300,1 8,3 7,6 32 1687 52,7 no data 
08_0003:0180 214 315173,92606 236764,49587 Ap 38,0 345,4 9,1 7,2 34 2225 65,4 no data 
08_0003:0181 246 315143,35693 236804,80845 Ap  35,9 382,2 10,6 9,9 10 775 77,5 no data 
08_0003:0182 201 315142,89767 236756,49859 Ap 30,7 341,7 11,1 7,8 36 1735 48,2 no data 
08_0003:0183 242 315143,30299 236784,12122 Ap  26,8 327,0 12,2 6,4 11 2035 185,0 no data 
08_0003:0184 222 315167,41792 236778,04688 Ap 32,0 299,9 9,4 7,4 44 1468 33,4 no data 
08_0003:0185 233 315159,32413 236769,04409 Ap  44,3 366,0 8,3 12,0 23 1892 82,3 7,2 
08_0003:0186 253 315139,39211 236790,08195 Ap 29,5 322,3 10,9 7,4 9 2204 244,9 no data 
08_0003:0187 202 315144,92296 236751,92872 Ap  19,2 351,3 18,3 6,8 35 2027 57,9 no data 
08_0003:0188 231 315153,94110 236794,13961 Ap 32,4 310,7 9,6 7,8 9 1273 141,4 no data 
08_0003:0189 235 315153,71403 236781,96349 Ap  34,6 359,9 10,4 6,7 66 1963 29,7 no data 
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08_0003:0190 220 315174,68279 236786,67391 Ap 220,0 283,1 1,3 1,9 3 61 20,3 6,4 
08_0003:0191 223 315168,18783 236783,89036 Anthropogenic 30,3 225,4 7,4 6,1 30 812 27,1 4,8 
08_0003:0192 258 315138,79873 236778,94267 Ap 30,3 340,0 11,2 7,4 15 2397 159,8 5,3 
08_0003:0193 215 315174,03132 236775,36204 Ap 32,9 251,3 7,6 5,6 9 777 86,3 no data 
08_0003:0194 256 315142,33201 236770,36570 Ap 27,0 360,7 13,3 5,5 23 1337 58,1 no data 
08_0003:0195 226 315159,81744 236795,67603 Ap 94,6 346,5 3,7 8,4 21 879 41,9 no data 
08_0003:0196 244 315139,87760 236794,23558 Ap 32,0 324,0 10,1 6,8 14 1682 120,1 no data 
08_0003:0197 226 315159,81744 236795,67603 Ap 38,4 359,1 9,3 11,4 50 1541 30,8 no data 
08_0003:0198 208 315159,90486 236758,31615 Ap 61,0 390,6 6,4 8,6 45 2582 57,4 no data 
08_0003:0199 203 315147,54544 236758,49791 Ap 68,6 365,0 5,3 6,3 30 1093 36,4 no data 
08_0003:0200 221 315169,41181 236773,40763 Ap 38,1 389,3 10,2 11,3 9 2400 266,7 no data 
08_0003:0201 204 315149,59669 236753,95400 Ap 60,5 354,9 5,9 5,7 34 1362 40,1 no data 
08_0003:0202 237 315149,72224 236791,32264 Ap 29,7 342,8 11,5 8,4 28 2065 73,8 no data 
 
 
Abbreviations/explanations:  
 
(IG)- Coordinated within the Irish National Grid as defined by OSI. 
Ap horizon- Topsoil 
C horizon- Subsoil 
Anthropogenic- Possible archaeological feature 
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2b: Geophysical and geochemical analysis, archaeobotanical sub-samples 
 

 

MALNo Site 
ACS sample 
No 

Context 
No Context Type 

Cit-P 
ppm 

Cit-POI 
ppm Pquota LOI (%) MS MS550 MSQuota pH 

08_0003_300 PU 2 2 3 Burnt Mound dep 30,2 228,8 7,6 7,7 6 322 53,7 6,9 
08_0003_301 PU 2 3 4 shallow dep 33,3 174,3 5,2 5,3 7 374 53,4 4,9 
08_0003_302 PU 2 3 4 shallow dep no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data 
08_0003_303 PU 2 3 4 shallow dep 6,0 220,5 36,7 5,4 15 542 36,1 no data 
08_0003_304 PU 2 3 4 shallow dep 59,8 161,0 2,7 5,3 24 428 17,8 no data 
08_0003_305 PU 3 4 12 fill of pit 427,3 498,8 1,2 14,5 231 1394 6,0 5,9 
08_0003_306 PU 3 4 12 fill of pit 624,6 437,9 0,7 17,2 276 1608 5,8 no data 
08_0003_307 PU 3 2 8 Burnt Mound dep 44,1 263,1 6,0 6,8 11 201 18,3 5,7 
08_0003_308 PU 3 2 8 Burnt Mound dep 24,0 190,4 7,9 5,7 4 508 127,0 no data 
08_0003_309 PU 3 2 8 Burnt Mound dep 27,1 224,1 8,3 5,6 4 385 96,3 no data 
08_0003_310 PU 3 3 11 fill of pit 191,3 381,1 2,0 7,4 7 174 24,9 no data 
08_0003_311 PU 3 3 11 fill of pit 129,2 no data no data 7,8 18 187 10,4 5,6 
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2c: Macrofossil analysis 

 

MAL No 

 
Site ACS sample No Context No Cereals Weeds/other plants Lab Notes Charcoal 

08_0003:300 PU2 2 3  Chenopodium sp: 5 (HS) X 

08_0003:301 PU2 3 4   (HS), 1 insect fragment X 
08_0003:302 PU2 3 4   (HS) X 

08_0003:303 PU2 3 4   (HS) X 

08_0003:304 PU2 3 4   (HS) X 

08_0003:305 

PU3 

4 12 

Avena sp: 544 
Avena fatua lemma base: 3 
Hordeum vulgare: 471 
T. aestivum ssp. vulgare/ssp. 
compactum:  120 
T. compactum rachis segments: 21 
Cerealia indet: 785 

 
Artemisia cf. vulgaris: 13 
Chenopodium sp: 4 
Corylus avellana: 5 
Fallopia convolvulus: 30 
Fallopia cf. convolvulus (frg): 32 
Galeopsis sp: 10 
Persicaria cf. hydropiper: 1 
Persicaria cf. minor: 109 
Poaceae: 1 
Polygonum aviculare: 6 
Rumex acetosa: 1 
Indet: 6 (BB) XXXX 

08_0003:307 

PU3 

2 8 

Avena sp: 19 
Hordeum vulgare: 20 
T. aestivum ssp. vulgare/ssp. 
compactum: 7 
Cerealia indet: 34 

Artemisia cf. vulgaris (frg): 1 
Corylus avellana: 4 
Galeopsis sp: 1 
cf. Polygonaceae: 1 
Polygonum aviculare: 1 
Polygonum cf. aviculare (frg): 1 (BB) XXXX 

08_0003:308 

PU3 

2 8 

Avena sp: 3 
Hordeum vulgare: 8 
Cerealia indet: 19 

 
Artermisia cf. vulgaris: 1 
Corylus avellana: 1 
Indet: 1 (BB) XXXX 

08_0003:311 

PU3 

3 11 

Avena sp: 23 
Hordeum vulgare: 40 
Triticum (?) sp: 2 
Cerealia indet: 69 

Persicaria cf. minor (frg): 4 
Polygonum cf. aviculare (frg): 1 

(BB) 
1 snail shell XXX  

 

 

 

Abbreviations: 
 
(HS)- Sample contained heat 
shattered stones 
(BB)- Sample contained 
burned bones. 
(frg)- Fragment 
 
Charcoal (ml/3litres of soil): 
X <12 ml 
XX 12-50 ml 
XXX 50-100 ml 
XXXX > 100 ml 
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Appendix 3: Analysis results, Straheglin 1, License No: E3825 
  

 3a: Geophysical and geochemical analysis, pre-excavation survey 

 

MALNo Field No 

Northing 

(IG) 

Easting 

(IG) SoilHorizon 

Cit-P 

ppm 

Cit-POI 

ppm PQuota LOI (%) MS MS550 MSQ pH 

08_0003:0203 334 315806,7299 235844,7777 Ap 45,0 257,9 5,7 6,4 68 2028 29,8 no data 
08_0003:0204 315 315792,9113 235888,8463 Ap 81,1 496,9 6,1 15,5 12 1514 126,2 no data 
08_0003:0205 321 315793,9633 235900,8128 Ap 85,9 504,6 5,9 25,8 177 4386 24,8 no data 
08_0003:0206 317 315806,1599 235897,1965 Ap 44,6 419,6 9,4 11,6 10 1800 180,0 no data 
08_0003:0207 316 315799,3219 235896,9664 Ap 38,5 377,3 9,8 12,9 34 2545 74,9 no data 
08_0003:0208 323 315799,6507 235866,3928 Ap 49,4 324,6 6,6 8 83 2570 31,0 no data 
08_0003:0209 332 315828,2847 235879,477 Ap 63,0 293,4 4,7 7,6 98 2140 21,8 no data 
08_0003:0210 333 315813,8279 235851,5775 Ap 45,9 314,3 6,9 7,8 82 2364 28,8 no data 
08_0003:0211 322 315801,6231 235906,7631 Ap 66,0 415,0 6,3 18,9 160 2637 16,5 no data 
08_0003:0212 313 315779,334 235872,9678 Ap 63,4 392,0 6,2 13,2 67 2029 30,3 no data 
08_0003:0213 311 315813,2608 235894,7967 Ap 29,7 278,4 9,4 6,3 13 1473 113,3 no data 
08_0003:0214 306 315783,3447 235869,0228 Ap 33,3 362,2 10,9 8,8 33 1979 60,0 no data 
08_0003:0215 301 315790,117 235876,2224 Ap 33,4 344,5 10,3 6,9 41 1154 28,1 6,3 
08_0003:0216 335 315822,6818 235857,3436 Ap 55,2 246,5 4,5 6,7 126 1793 14,2 no data 
08_0003:0217 324 315792,8456 235858,9302 Ap 40,6 279,3 6,9 7,7 47 2507 53,3 no data 
08_0003:0218 337 315837,2792 235871,6777 Ap 64,8 323,0 5,0 8,3 68 2517 37,0 no data 
08_0003:0219 303 315798,3685 235884,6383 Ap 22,2 303,1 13,7 8,1 35 2079 59,4 no data 
08_0003:0220 328 315806,8831 235858,7987 Ap 71,1 301,6 4,2 7,3 54 1986 36,8 5,6 
08_0003:0221 308 315786,3363 235865,7353 Ap 35,0 288,4 8,2 6,2 95 1745 18,4 no data 
08_0003:0222 314 315789,2951 235884,0795 Ap 50,3 394,5 7,8 12,2 27 1496 55,4 no data 
08_0003:0223 339 315827,4225 235837,0384 Ap 50,0 262,7 5,3 6 79 1430 18,1 5,8 
08_0003:0224 310 315807,442 235886,578 Ap 35,9 235,9 6,6 5,2 39 900 23,1 no data 
08_0003:0225 338 315820,6363 235844,3025 Ap 46,8 266,9 5,7 6,8 66 1813 27,5 5,6 
08_0003:0226 331 315821,0522 235872,5404 Ap 61,5 293,1 4,8 7 111 1889 17,0 no data 
08_0003:0227 340 315809,982 235855,3698 Ap 47,5 331,5 7,0 8,1 47 2816 59,9 5,2 
08_0003:0228 340 315809,982 235855,3698 Ap 161,3 634,3 3,9 13,6 18 2057 114,3 5,1 
08_0003:0229 326 315815,5621 235878,1291 Ap 78,1 293,5 3,8 6,9 182 2022 11,1 no data 
08_0003:0230 307 315793,2729 235872,9349 Ap 52,1 248,9 4,8 5,4 167 1410 8,4 no data 
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08_0003:0231 312 315786,435 235879,9701 Ap 33,7 305,8 9,1 9,6 43 1390 32,3 no data 
08_0003:0232 330 315813,9841 235865,7024 Ap 57,0 268,0 4,7 6,8 123 2069 16,8 no data 
08_0003:0233 318 315779,6299 235887,0382 Ap  87,7 359,5 4,1 26,7 276 4369 15,8 5,2 
08_0003:0234 329 315799,6178 235851,8621 Ap 70,0 317,5 4,5 8,7 156 3147 20,2 no data 
08_0003:0235 320 315786,7308 235893,9091 Ap 40,6 364,7 9,0 18,4 36 2724 75,7 no data 
08_0003:0236 302 315793,3387 235879,8386 Anthropogenic 33,0 294,3 8,9 7 10 798 79,8 no data 
08_0003:0237 305 315814,4772 235899,432 Ap  36,9 329,9 8,9 8 33 2096 63,5 no data 
08_0003:0238 340 315809,982 235855,3698 Ap 43,7 279,2 6,4 6,5 49 1921 39,2 5,3 
08_0003:0239 309 315800,4068 235879,7729 Ap 27,9 260,4 9,3 5 43 1269 29,5 no data 
08_0003:0240 340 315809,982 235855,3698 C    35,2 212,8 6,0 4,7 18 1382 76,8 5,3 
08_0003:0241 340 315809,982 235855,3698 Ap 84,1 452,9 5,4 10,8 27 1750 64,8 5,1 
08_0003:0242 325 315807,1461 235872,7048 Ap 41,9 290,9 6,9 6,3 125 1467 11,7 no data 
08_0003:0243 336 315829,6419 235864,1532 Ap 52,8 249,0 4,7 6,9 119 1422 11,9 no data 
08_0003:0244 340 315809,982 235855,3698 C 29,6 165,0 5,6 4,3 8 432 54,0 5,5 
08_0003:0245 302 315793,3387 235879,8386 C 15,9 169,7 10,7 3,9 2 8 4,0 no data 
08_0003:0246 302 315793,3387 235879,8386 Anthropogenic 30,6 310,2 10,1 8 51 571 11,2 no data 
08_0003:0247 304 315805,9955 235892,2653 Ap 27,3 321,2 11,7 9,6 16 1866 116,6 no data 
08_0003:0248 341 315796,8022 235876,2723 Ap 30,3 248,0 8,2 5,4 43 1215 28,3 no data 
08_0003:0249 327 315822,6959 235885,0328 Ap 46,6 313,1 6,7 8,5 78 2712 34,8 no data 
08_0003:0250 319 315772,6275 235879,9701 Ap 97,2 530,6 5,5 27,6 172 3254 18,9 no data 
08_0003:0251 340 315809,982 235855,3698 C 40,2 187,2 4,7 4,1 9 620 68,9 5,6 

 
Abbreviations/explanations:  
 
(IG)- Coordinated within the Irish National Grid as defined by OSI. 
Ap horizon- Topsoil 
C horizon- Subsoil 
Anthropogenic- Possible archaeological feature 
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3b: Geophysical and geochemical analysis, archaeobotanical sub-samples 

 
 

MAL No ACS sample No 
Context 
No 

Cit-P 
ppm 

Cit-POI 
ppm Pquota LOI (%) MS MS550 MSQuota pH 

08_0003_312 5 19 53,9 319,0 5,9 13,9 14 1323 94,5 6 
08_0003_313 4 51 45,3 396,4 8,8 17,5 14 1598 114,1 5,7 
08_0003_314 6 25 66,1 296,1 4,5 19,1 29 1520 52,4 6,1 
08_0003_315 5 19 53,8 230,2 4,3 8 10 626 62,6 no data 

 

3c: Macrofossil analysis 

 

MAL No 

ACS  
sample 
No 

Context 
No Cereals Weeds/other plants 

Lab 
Notes Charcoal 

08_0003:312 5 19 Hordeum vulgare: 1 
Galeopsis sp. (frg): 1 
Galium cf. aparine: 1 (HS) XX 

08_0003:313 4 51 Triticum sp:  4 
Corylus avellana: 2 
Galium sp: 1 (HS) (A) XXXX 

08_0003:314 6 25  Corylus avellana: 1 (HS) (A) XXXX 

08_0003:315 5 19  Indet: 1 

(HS) 
1 insect 
fragment XX  

 
Abbreviations/explanations: 
 
(HS)- Sample contained heat shattered stones 
 (A)- Sample was “ashy” 
(frg)- Fragment 
 
Charcoal (ml/3litres of soil): 
X <12 ml 
XX 12-50 ml 
XXX 50-100 ml 
XXXX > 100 ml 
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Appendix 4: Analysis results, Bun 4, License No: E3816 
 

   4a: Geophysical and geochemical analysis, archaeobotanical sub-samples 

 
 
 
 

MALNo Site 

ACS 
sample 
No 

Context 
No 

Cit-P 
ppm 

Cit-POI 
ppm Pquota LOI MS MS550 MSQ pH 

08_0003_348 Bun 4 8 11 100,2 291,0 2,9 4,9 36 326 9,1 5,8 
08_0003_349 Bun 4 8 11 92,8 401,8 4,3 8,6 30 1392 46,4 no data 
08_0003_350 Bun 4 13 61 82,2 216,2 2,6 3,7 10 254 25,4 5,8 
08_0003_351 Bun 4 87 149 256,0 392,4 1,5 4,8 8 152 19,0 6,6 
08_0003_352 Bun 4 49 141 192,3 400,7 2,1 5,2 11 604 54,9 6,4 
08_0003_353 Bun 4 12 20 142,8 466,5 3,3 7,8 14 1328 94,9 5,7 
08_0003_354 Bun 4 11 64 78,6 326,3 4,2 5,8 19 703 37,0 6,47 
08_0003_355 Bun 4 11 64 78,8 280,2 3,6 5,2 30 623 20,8 no data 
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4b: Macrofossil analysis 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Abbreviations/explanations: 
 
(HS)- Sample contained heat shattered stones 
(A)- Sample was “ashy” 
(BB)- Burned bone 
(UBB)- Unburned bone 
(unc)- Plant remain was uncarbonised 
 
Charcoal (ml/3litres of soil): 
X <12 ml 
XX 12-50 ml 
XXX 50-100 ml 
XXXX > 10 ml

MAL No 
ACS  
sample No 

Context 
No Cereals Weeds/other plants Lab Notes Charcoal 

08_0003:348 8 11  
Chenopodium sp: 1 
Fumaria officinalis (unc): 1 (HS) (A) (BB) XX 

08_0003:349 8 11   (HS) (A) (BB) XXX 

08_0003:350 13 61    X 

08_0003:351 87 149 Hordeum vulgare: 1   X 

08_0003:352 49 141   (UBB) X 

08_0003:353 12 20   (BB) XX 

08_0003:354 11 64 
Hordeum vulgare: 2 
Cerealia indet: 1  (HS) (BB) XX 

08_0003:355 11 64   (HS) (BB) XX 
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